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Document description 

This document describes the iCursisten Web API and provides details required for a technical implementation. It 
defines the communication model to use when talking to the Web API, including the required security algorithms. It 
describes all of the available methods in detail and is illustrated with examples. 

 

Ownership 

This document is written and maintained by Informat. 
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API Basics 

The provided webservice is implemented as a RESTful service, based on the principles defined by Roy Fielding in his 
doctoral dissertation at UC Irvine in 2000. 

Representational state transfer (REST) is an abstraction of the architecture of the World Wide Web; more precisely, 
REST is an architectural style consisting of a coordinated set of architectural constraints applied to components, 
connectors, and data elements, within a distributed hypermedia system. REST ignores the details of component 
implementation and protocol syntax in order to focus on the roles of components, the constraints upon their 
interaction with other components, and their interpretation of significant data elements. 

This chapter describes the basic information you need to interact with the services provided by Informat within the 
iCursisten context. 

Endpoints 

The production environment is available via: 

endpoint = cursistenapi.informatsoftware.be 

Versioning 
The iCursisten WEB API uses url embedded versioning to maintain backwards compatibility during its lifecycle. This 
means that we inject the version number in the request URL like this: 

https://<endpoint>/<version>/<resource> 

Example: https://cursistenapi.informatsoftware.be/1/course 

The version number will increase if a release introduces a breaking change or a significant change in the WEB API 
implementation. The version number is noted on the first page of this documentation and in the footer of each page.  

The current API version number is 1 

Using this allows users to upgrade their implementations at their own pace. If a release creates a change that will 
break the workings of previous versions, e.g. a change in the underlying data structure, or if a significant change in the 
internal logic is added, this will be announced at least 1 month in advance, to allow time for client implementations to 
upgrade. These changes will be kept to a minimum, and where possible bundled, to guarantee consistent availability. 

Character sets 
All service response objects will be formatted with UTF-8 encoding to ensure compatibility with most languages. 
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Request Format and Responses 

Request verbs 

All request data should be specified in the JSON format.  

As per the definition of RESTful services, you can use HTTP verbs to issue  different commands to the service. 

Normally, you would use GET requests to read data from the service, but in order to allow future expansion of 
methods, all GET requests are required to be sent with the POST verb. 

If you use an unsupported HTTP request type with a URL that does not support the specified verb, a 405 HTTP error 
will be returned, listing the supported HTTP methods for that URL.  

Example: 

HTTP/1.1 405 Method Not Allowed 
Content-Length: 94 
Content-Type: application/json 
Date: Mon, 15 Dec 2014 10:48:36 GMT 
 
{ 

"resultCode": 405, 
"resultMessage":"method_not_allowed", 
"resultDetails":"Only POST allowed" 

} 

JSON Basics 

The majority of requests and responses to the WEB API use the JavaScript Object Notation (JSON) for formatting the 
content and structure of the data and responses. 

JSON is used because it is the simplest and easiest solution for working with data within a web browser, as JSON 
structures can be evaluated and used as JavaScript objects within the web browser environment. 

JSON supports the same basic types as supported by JavaScript, these are: 

 

- Number (either integer or floating-point). 

- String; this should be enclosed by double-quotes and supports Unicode characters and backslash escaping. 

For example: "A String" 

- Boolean - a true or false value. You can use these strings directly. For example: { "value": true } 

- Array - a list of values enclosed in square brackets. For example: ["one", "two", "three"] 

- Object - a set of key/value pairs (i.e. an associative array, or hash). The key must be a string, but the value can 

be any of the supported JSON values. For example: 

{ 

   "servings" : 4, 

   "subtitle" : "Easy to make in advance, and then cook when ready", 

   "cooktime" : 60, 

   "title" : "Chicken Coriander" 

} 
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Handling dates (and time) 

Dates should always be sent to the server in either UTC format or using the yyyy/mm/dd (hh:mm:ss) notation.  

Example: 

2014-09-30T15:30:22.000Z      // Valid UTC Format 
2014-09-30T15:30:22+0100      // Valid UTC Format 
2014/09/30 
2014/09/30 15:30:22 

If you’re using javascript Date() objects in your request body, your browser will automatically convert these to the UTZ 
format. 

Example: 

// javascript 
var someDate = new Date(2014,05,21)    // will be sent as 2014-05-21T00:00:00.000Z 

If you need to send a date and time object, use the UTC format or use yyyy/mm/dd hh:mm:ss 

Example: 

2014-09-30T22:30:00.000Z      // UTC Format 
2014/09/30 22:30:00 

Boolean 

Booleans should always be formatted as true/false (lower case, no quotation marks). 

Example:  

{ 
 "isAdmin": true, 
 "canAccess": false 
} 

Response format 

The API can return data in both JSON and XML format. To change the return type of the data, add the “Accept” header 
to your request with the correct value corresponding to the desired response. 

application/json for a JSON formatted response 

application/xml for an XML formatted response 

The response object will always contain the following fields: 

Field Type Availability Description 

resultCode integer always 

Contains a code that describes the status of the request.  

This code is an addition to the HTTP status code. 

A list of possible result codes can be found at the end of this document. 

resultMessage string always 
This field contains a short user friendly description of the returned result 
code. 

resultDetails string Optional 

This field sometimes contains extra details about the request, e.g. 
specific details regarding a server side error, or a problem with the 
request body. 

The content of this field is method/action specific and more details can 
be found in the resources chapter and in the list of result codes. 
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HTTP Headers 
Because the iCursisten WEB API uses HTTP for all communication, you need to ensure that the correct HTTP headers 
are supplied (and processed on retrieval) so that you get the right format and encoding. Different environments and 
clients will be more or less strict on the effect of these HTTP headers (especially when not present). Where possible 
you should be as specific as possible. 

Request Headers 

Content-type 

Specifies the content type of the information being supplied within the request. The specification uses MIME type 
specifications. For the majority of requests this will be JSON (application/json). For some settings the MIME type 
will be plain text. When uploading attachments it should be the corresponding MIME type for the attachment or binary 
(application/octet-stream). 

The use of the correct Content-type header on a request is required, unless the body is empty. 

Accept 

Specifies the list of accepted data types to be returned by the server (i.e. that are accepted/understandable by the 
client). The format should be a list of one or more MIME types, separated by colons. 

For the majority of requests the definition should be for JSON data (application/json). For attachments you can 
either specify the MIME type explicitly, or use */* to specify that all file types are supported. If the Accept header is not 
supplied, then the */* MIME type is assumed (i.e. client accepts all formats). 

The use of Accept in queries for iCursisten is not required, but is highly recommended as it helps to ensure that the 
data returned can be processed by the client. 

If you specify a data type using the Accept header, iCursisten will honor the specified type in the Content-type header 
field returned. For example, if you explicitly request application/json in the Accept of a request, the returned HTTP 
headers will use the value in the returned Content-type field. 

For example, when sending a request without an explicit Accept header, or when specifying */*: 

POST /icursisten/1/department HTTP/1.1 
Host: cursistenapi.informatsoftware.be:443 
Accept: */* 

The returned headers are: 

Server: Microsoft IIS/8.8 
Date: Fri, 17 Oct 2014 14:28:53 GMT 
Content-Type: text/plain;charset=utf-8 
Content-Length: 227 
Cache-Control: no-cache 

Note that the returned content type is text/plain even though the information returned by the request is in JSON 
format. 

Explicitly specifying the Accept header: 

POST /icursisten/1/department HTTP/1.1 
Host: cursistenapi.informatsoftware.be:443 
Accept: application/json 

The headers returned include the application/json content type: 

Date: Fri, 17 Oct 2014 14:28:53 GMT 
Content-Type: application/json 
Content-Length: 227 
Cache-Control: no-cache 
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Response Headers 

Response headers are returned by the server when sending back content and include a number of different header 
fields, many of which are standard HTTP response header and have no significance to iCursisten operation. The list of 
response headers important to iCursisten are listed below. 

HTTP Status Codes 
With the interface to iCursisten working through HTTP, error codes and statuses are reported using a combination of 
the HTTP status code number, and corresponding data in the body of the response data. 

A list of the error codes returned by the iCursisten WEB API, and generic descriptions of the related errors are provided 
below. The meaning of status codes for specific request types is provided in the corresponding API call reference. 

200 - OK 

Request completed successfully. 

 

400 - Bad Request 

Bad request structure. The error can indicate an error with the request URL, path or headers. Differences in the 

supplied MD5 hash and content also trigger this error, as this may indicate message corruption. 

 

401 - Unauthorized 

The item requested was not available using the supplied authorization, or authorization was not supplied. 

 

403 - Forbidden 

The requested item or operation is forbidden. 

 

404 - Not Found 

The requested content could not be found.  

 

405 - Resource Not Allowed 

A request was made using an invalid HTTP request type for the URL requested. For example, you have 

requested a PUT when a POST is required. Errors of this type can also triggered by invalid URL strings. 

 

406 - Not Acceptable 

The requested content type is not supported by the server. 

 

409 – Conflict 

Request resulted in an update conflict. 

 

415 - Bad Content Type 

The content types supported, and the content type of the information being requested or submitted indicate 

that the content type is not supported. 

 

416 - Requested Range Not Satisfiable 

The range specified in the request header cannot be satisfied by the server. 

 

500 - Internal Server Error 

The request was invalid, either because the supplied JSON was invalid, or invalid information was supplied as 

part of the request. 
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Usage restrictions 

To be able to balance the load on our servers and the impact on our overall performance, this service requires client 
implementations to comply with some basic rules. In case a specific resource or method requires additional rules, 
these will be added to the corresponding chapters. 

Ground rules 
- Cache retrieved data as much as possible, use the provided ID’s and references to maintain data consistency. 

- If you want to perform many (large) requests in one go (e.g to build/sync a local dataset), perform these 

actions outside official business hours (8h-19h). 

- The privacy and security of the private key is the responsibility of the end user. In case the private key is 

compromised, the end user is required to inform Informat as soon as possible. We will then take the 

necessary steps to ensure the safety of the data. A new private key will then be issued. 

Privacy concerns 
The user is responsible for the safe and correct processing of all personal data, conform privacy regulations, as is 
stipulated in the contract between the user and the supplier, Informat. 

Disclaimer 
All requests to the service are logged and monitored to aid in the improvement of the service, to help troubleshoot 
issues and to avoid abuse.  

If Informat finds that the user is found guilty of abuse, Informat reserves the right to terminate the users’ access to the 
service if the abuse continues after multiple warnings. 
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Security 

Transport security 

Secure Socket Layer 

To ensure the safety of the transferred data and to prevent data-theft, this service operates only via HTTPS. 

Transport Layer Security (TLS) and its predecessor, Secure Sockets Layer (SSL), are cryptographic protocols 
designed to provide communication security over the Internet. They use X.509 certificates and hence asymmetric 
cryptography to authenticate the counterparty with whom they are communicating, and to exchange a symmetric 
key. This session key is then used to encrypt data flowing between the parties. This allows for data/message 
confidentiality, and message authentication codes for message integrity and as a by-product, message 
authentication. 

Request authentication 
The iCursisten WEB API uses an HMAC signature (hash-based message authentication code) to authenticate valid 
requests. 

The HMAC protocol relies on both the service and the client having the same 2 keys, one public key, that identifies the 
client, and one secret key that is never sent over the wire but is used by both parties to either add a secure token to 
requests or to verify the authenticity of those requests. 

The HMAC encryption algorithm is freely available within the .NET libraries (as of 2.0) within the HMACSHA256 class. 
More information can be found here: http://goo.gl/G7TrDH. This class uses the SHA256 hash function. 

Below is an example of a public / private key pair: 

Public key: 411bd3009903c241cd2318c 
Private key: 7f3b2699de2f69dd5 

Your public and private key will be provided when you receive access to the service. 

If your private key is ever compromised, please contact support immediately so it can be revoked. This will ensure 
the immediate safety of your data. 

Protocol 

The authorization protocol works like this: 

1. Both client and server have access to a private key that will be used to generate HMAC codes. 

2. The client that wants to make a request calculates an authorization code using the private key and the request 

data. This authorization code is sent with the request to the server. 

3. The server uses the public key in the request to check its database for the matching private key. Using that 

private key it calculates its own HMAC of the request data. 

4. If both the request authorization signature and the server generated signature match, the request will be 

processed accordingly by the server. 
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Request 

To make sure that the WEB API uses the same data to calculate the signature, it is mandatory that you provide some 
information with every request: 

- A timestamp 

- Your public key 

- Your “instellingsnummer” 

Instellingsnummer 

Your instellingsnummer is added as a header to every request. This header is called “InstellingsNr”. 

Note that header names are case-insensitive. 

C# coding example 

Request.Headers.Add("InstellingsNr", "999999"); 

Please make sure that you only add this header once to the request, if you try to add it twice (or with multiple 
values), the header will be sent as a comma-separated list of values. The server will be unable to comply and will 
respond with HTTP Status 400 (Bad Request). See the example below. 

Code Sample 

requestObject.Headers.Add("InstellingsNr", "999999"); 
requestObject.Headers.Add("InstellingsNr", "999998"); 

Request 

POST https://<endpoint>/<version>/course HTTPS/1.1 
InstellingsNr: 999999, 999998 
Timestamp: 2014-10-01T00:00:00.000Z 
Authentication: 411bd3009903c241cd2318c:d87fcd241d20478f2ff06dc32ccfda6d9 
Accept: application/json 
Content-Type: application/json 
Content-Length: 87 
 
{ 
 "schoolYear": "2014-15", 
 "startDate": "2014-10-01T00:00:00.000Z", 
 "endDate": "" 
} 

Response 

HTTP/1.1 400 OK 
Content-Type: application/json; charset=utf-8 
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: * 
Date: Wed, 22 Oct 2014 10:28:55 GMT 
Content-Length: 126 
 
{ 
 "resultCode": 400, 
 "resultMessage": "Bad Request", 
 "resultDetails": "InstellingsNr could not be parsed" 
} 
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Public Key 

Every request needs to contain your public key in the Authentication header, using this template: 

Authentication: <public key>:<request signature> 

If the public key is not present in the Authentication header, or if the header is missing entirely, the server will respond 
with a 401 - Unauthorized exception. 

Response example 

HTTP/1.1 401 Unauthorized 
Content-Length: 95 
Content-Type: application/json 
Date: Mon, 15 Dec 2014 12:40:44 GMT 
 
{ 
   "ResultCode": 401, 
   "ResultMessage": "Unauthorized request", 
   "ResultDetails": "Public Key Required" 
} 

Timestamp 

You need to add a timestamp header to every request, containing the current date and time, in UTC format. This value 
is used by you and by the server to calculate the HMAC signature. 

The timestamp header looks like this: 

Timestamp: 2014-10-15T15:30:22.000 

The following format is also acceptable: 

Timestamp: 2014-10-15T15:30:22+0100 

To minimize the replayability of requests, but still account for small time-differences between client & server, the 
server will check if the provided timestamp falls within a +1 /-1 minute window of the server time. If this check fails 
to pass, a 400 - Bad Request message will be returned. 

Example: 

HTTP/1.1 400 Bad Request 
Content-Length: 95 
Content-Type: application/json 
Date: Mon, 15 Dec 2014 12:40:44 GMT 
 
{ 
   "ResultCode": 400, 
   "ResultMessage": "Bad Request!", 
   "ResultDetails": "Timestamp is not correct" 
} 

The server will also check that if multiple requests are made with the same signature (meaning, within the same 
second with the exact same data), that these requests all originate from the same IP address. This protection is in 
place to prevent malicious users from intercepting a request and replaying it from their own machine. If this check 
fails, the server will respond with a 401 - Unauthorized message. 
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Example: 

HTTP/1.1 401 Unauthorized 
Content-Length: 95 
Content-Type: application/json 
Date: Mon, 15 Dec 2014 12:40:44 GMT 
 
{ 
   "ResultCode": 401, 
   "ResultMessage": "Unauthorized request", 
   "ResultDetails": "Invalid signature" 
} 

HMAC 

The HMAC signature is a SHA256 hash that’s created from the message using the provided private key. The message 
is built from data in the HTTP request. When the hash is calculated, it is added to the request using the Authentication 
header, like this: 

User-Agent: {agent}    
Host: {host} 
InstellingsNr: {instellingsnummer} 
Timestamp: {timestamp} 
Authentication: {public key}:{HMAC signature} 

The message used to calculate the HMAC signature includes: 

• Timestamp: time that request is sent 

• HTTP verb: GET, POST, PUT, DELETE, … 

• URL (including protocol & querystring) 

• Instellings nummer 

The format/template for this message is as follows: 

verb=<HTTP VERB>&timestamp=<timestamp>&url=<url>&instellingsnr=<instellingsnr> 

Field Type Description 

Http Method string 
The method used, in upper case. 

Example: POST 

Timestamp string 

The DateTime value from the Timestamp header. Expected to be UTC 
datetime. 

Format: yyyyMMddHHmmss 

Example: 20141218134523 

Url string 

The exact URL that you send to the server, including protocol and 
querystring variables 

Example: https://cursistenapi.informatsoftware.be/1/course 

InstellingsNr string 
The value from the InstellingsNr header 

Example: 123456 

 

Please note that both form data and query string should be in order, so the service can retrieve the same data to 
calculate its own HMAC. 

More information on HMAC can be found on Wikipedia: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hash-based_message_authentication_code 
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SHA256 Calculation 

The result of the SHA256 hash is a byte array representing a 256-bit number. This needs to be converted to a binary 
value in hexadecimal. Below is a C# snippet that can be used to calculate the hash and convert it to its correct string 
representation. 

/// <summary> 
///    Creates a SHA-256 hash of the given string, encrypted with the provided secret key 
/// </summary> 
/// <param name="secret">The private key to encrypt the message with</param> 
/// <param name="message">The data to be encrypted</param> 
/// <returns>Encrypted message hash as string</returns> 
public static string CalculateSha256String(string secret, string message) 
{ 
 secret = secret ?? ""; 
 var encoding = new UTF8Encoding(); 
 var keyByte = encoding.GetBytes(secret); 
 var messageBytes = encoding.GetBytes(message); 
 using (var hmacsha256 = new HMACSHA256(keyByte)) 
 { 
  var hashmessage = hmacsha256.ComputeHash(messageBytes); 
  return HashEncode(hashmessage); 
 } 
} 
 
/// <summary> 
/// Converts a SHA256 byte array to a hexadecimal representation of the binary values. 
/// e.g "981008f73de6c9da38cf4e69dfb35ed6f0fd5ac720c9ff648cc93ff46f477493" 
/// </summary> 
/// <param name="hash">Byte array containing a 256 bit number</param> 
/// <returns>String representation of 256 bit number</returns> 
private static string HashEncode(byte[] hash) 
{ 
 return BitConverter.ToString(hash).Replace("-", "").ToLower(); 
} 

Example 

For this example we’ll assume this request: 

POST https://<endpoint>/<version>/teacher HTTP/1.1 
InstellingsNr: 999999 
Authentication: 411b3c241cd2qd318c:7120d17aed3f6d31cdbc064152a4ae8dd2bb349517f1bc9f769e848afc0f3573 
Timestamp: 2014-10-01T15:30:22.000 
Accept: application/json 
Content-Type: application/json 
Content-Length: 129 
 
{"schoolYear":"2014-15","startDate":"2014-10-01T00:00:00.000Z","endDate":""} 
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The message to calculate the required signature would then be constructed like this: 

verb=POST&timestamp=20141001153022&url=https://<endpoint>/<version>/teacher&instellingsnr=999999 

The template can be generated in C# using the following code snippet: 

var message = string.Format("verb={0}&timestamp={1}&url={2}&instellingsnr={3}",  
    httpMethod.ToString().ToUpperInvariant(), 
    timestamp.ToString("yyyyMMddHHmmss"), 
    url, 
    instituteNr); 

The resulting signature 981008f73de6c9da38cf4e69dfb35ed6f0fd5ac720c9ff648cc93ff46f477493 (with private key 
abc123) can then be added to the Authentication header together with the public key (separated by a colon): 

Request.Headers.Add("Authentication",  
 String.Concat(publicKey, ":", "981008f73de6c9da38cf4e69dfb35ed6f0fd5ac720c9ff648cc93ff46f477493" 
); 

You can test this for yourself on one of the online HMAC calculators. Below you can see an example from 
FreeFormatter.com (https://www.freeformatter.com/hmac-generator.html) 
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Resources 

This chapter lists all the resources available on the webservice. A resource can be thought of as an entity which you 
can get data for. 

By default, calling a resource directly will provide you with a list of that resource, while adding an identifier to the URL 
will retrieve data for a unique resource.  

For example: calling /<endpoint>/student will get you a list of students, while calling /<endpoint>/student/123 will 
get you the data for the specific student with ID 123. 

On a unique resource, like student 123, you can call other linked resources, to get specific data related to that student. 
For example, calling /<endpoint>/student/123/history will get you a dataset that contains the students’ history. 
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Course 
This chapter describes the different calls that can be made on the course resource. 

POST /course 

Gets a list of all courses for the given schoolyear. This can optionally be limited by adding a timeframe to the request, 
which limits the result set to only courses that started between the given start and end date. 

Request 

Headers 

No custom headers required. 

URL 

No url parameters required. 

Body 

Field Type Required/optional Description 

schoolYear string required 

Limits the output results to courses with classes within the given 
schoolyear. 

Format: 2014-15 

startDate date optional 

If start date is defined, the results will be limited to courses that 
started AFTER this day. 

Format: valid UTC Date or yyyy/mm/dd 

endDate date optional 
If end date is defined, the results will be limited to courses that 
started BEFORE this day. 
Format: valid UTC Date or yyyy/mm/dd 

type array optional 

Limits the output results to courses that match any of the given 
values as course type. If the type node is omitted or empty, all types 
will be returned. 

Format: ["C", "T"] 

Possible values and their meanings: 

C - Cursus 
T - Toelatingscursus 
V - Vrijstellingscursus 
W - Wachtcursus 
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Response 

The response object contains a list of courses. 

Field Type Description 

id GUID 
Unique identifier for the course 
Format: 42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50 

name string Descriptive name of the course 

nrOfRegistrations integer Number of registered students for this course 

maxRegistrations integer Max number of registrations available for this course 

semester integer 
The semester for this course 
Format: 1 or 2 

startDate date 
Date the course starts 
Format: valid UTC Date or yyyy/mm/dd 

registrationDate date 
Registration date of the course 

Format: valid UTC Date or yyyy/mm/dd 

endDate date 
Date the course ends 

Format: valid UTC Date or yyyy/mm/dd 

type string 

The type of course. 

Format: "C" 

Possible values: 

C - Cursus 
T - Toelatingscursus 
V - Vrijstellingscursus 
W - Wachtcursus 

financing string 

Known as “Financieringsbron” in iCursisten.  The possible value list is based on the 
DaVinci taxonomy. 

Example: "DECRETALE_FIN" 

Possible values: 

DECRETALE_FIN = Decretaal 
CONTRACT_FIN = Contract 
GEMENGDE_FIN = Gemengd 
PROJECT_FIN_ZA = Projectfin. Zomeraanbod 
PROJECT_FIN_VTI = Projectfin. Verlenging Traject Inburgeraars 
PWB_FIN = Personeel op werkingsbudget financiering 
PROJECT_FIN_ASIEL = Projectfinanciering Middelen NT2 Asielcrisis 
ERKEND_NIET_FIN_AANBOD = Erkend niet financierbaar aanbod 
PROTOCOL_STATUTARISERING_BE = Uitvoering Protocol 74 statutarisering BE 
 
The only non-based DaVinci-code is: 
N/A => Niet van toepassing 

remarks string Remarks added in iCursisten 

mainTeacher object The main teacher that is registered for this course 

id GUID 
Unique reference to the teacher 
Format: 42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50 

firstName string Teacher first name 

lastName string Teacher last name 

location object Location this course is going to take place 
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id GUID 
Unique reference to the location 
Format: 42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50 

name string Descriptive name of the location 

Example 

Request 

POST https://<endpoint>/<version>/course HTTP/1.1 
InstellingsNr: 999999 
Timestamp: 2014-10-01T00:00:00.000 
Authentication: 411bd3009903c241cd2318c:d87fcd241d20478f2ff06dc32ccfda6d9 
Accept: application/json 
Content-Type: application/json 
Content-Length: 87 
 
{ 
 "schoolYear": "2014-15", 
 "startDate": "2014-09-10T00:00:00.000Z", 
 "endDate": "2014-12-31T00:00:00.000Z", 
 "type": [] 
} 

Response 

HTTP/1.1 200 OK 
Content-Type: application/json; charset=utf-8 
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: * 
Date: Wed, 22 Oct 2014 10:28:55 GMT 
Content-Length: 126 
 
{ 
 "courses": [ 
  { 
   "id": "42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50", 
   "name": "Secretariaatsmedewerker 1", 
   "nrOfRegistrations": 12, 
   "maxRegistrations": 20, 
   "semester": 1, 
   "startDate": "2014-09-05T00:00:00.000Z ", 
   "registrationDate": "2014-10-11T00:00:00.000Z ", 
   "endDate": "2014-12-19T00:00:00.000Z ", 
   "type": "C", 
   "financing": "DECRETALE_FIN", 
   "remarks": "Some remarks.", 
   "location": { 
    "id": 135, 
    "name": "Locatie A" 
   }, 
   "mainTeacher": { 
    "id": "42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50", 
    "firstName": "John", 
    "lastName": "Smith" 
   } 
  }, 
  {…} 
 ], 
 "resultCode": 200, 
 "resultMessage": "Request OK", 
 "resultDetails": "" 
} 
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POST /course/<id> 

Gets details for the course with the given course id.  If a non-existing courseId is used, a “Data not found” (404) 
message with detail {“Err”: “No Course found for CourseId  564dc62a-e531-48b0-bcdc-93cb834cb5e8", “Code”: 
“DNF001”} will be returned. 

Request 

Headers 

No custom headers required. 

URL 

Field Type Required/optional Description 

id GUID required 
The unique identifier for a single course. 
Format: 42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50 

Body 

Field Type Required/optional Description 

withStudentIds bool optional 
Expands the output response with registered student Id’s. 

Format: true 

 

Response 

The response object contains a single course. 

Field Type Description 

id GUID 
Unique identifier for the course 
Format: 42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50 

name string Descriptive name of the course 

nrOfRegistrations integer Number of registered students for this course 

maxRegistrations integer Max number of registrations available for this course 

startDate date 
Date the course starts 
Format: valid UTC Date or yyyy/mm/dd 

registrationDate date 
Registrationdate of the course 

Format: valid UTC Date or yyyy/mm/dd 

endDate date 
Date the course ends 

Format: valid UTC Date or yyyy/mm/dd 

semester integer 
The semester for this course 
Format: 1 or 2 

registrationCost float 
The registration cost for this course (= inschrijvingsgeld). 
Format: 400.23 

extraCosts float 
Extra costs linked to this course (e.g manuals, ingredients, books, etc..) 
Format: 400.23 

type string Course type (e.g. Regular, Wait, Exemption, Acceptance) 

financing string 
Known as “Financieringsbron” in iCursisten.  The possible value list is based 
on the DaVinci taxonomy.  See the /course call for more information. 
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Field Type Description 

exchangeCodes array List of exchanges codes (list of string). 

departmentName string 
Name of the department this course belongs to.  
See also “admgrp” in department dataset 

department object The department specifications for this course 

id GUID 
Unique reference to the department 
Format: 42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50 

code string Own specified department code populated in iCursisten 

name string Own specified department name populated in iCursisten 

nrAdmgrp string Official department code (administratieve groep) specified by O&V 

admgrp string Official department name (administratieve groep) specified by O&V 

eduCode string Official Educational code specified by O&V 

eduName string Official Educational name specified by O&V 

area string Official name of the study/educational area (specified by O&V) 

hasRightToEducationalLeave bool 

True or false to indicate if the student has a right to request educational leave 
for this course. 

Format: true 

officialCourseDuration integer Duration of the entire course in hours 

thirdPartyRef string 3rd party reference field. Own specified course code populated in iCursisten. 

remarks string Remarks added in iCursisten. 

mainTeacher object The main teacher that is registered for this course 

id GUID 
Unique reference to the teacher 
Format: 42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50 

firstName string Teacher first name 

lastName string Teacher last name 

otherTeachers Array List of secondary teachers for this course 

id GUID 
Unique reference to the teacher 
Format: 42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50 

firstName string Teacher first name 

lastName string Teacher last name 

coordinators Array List of coordinators for this course 

id GUID 
Unique reference to the coordinator 
Format: 42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50 

firstName string Coordinators’ first name 

lastName string Coordinators’ last name 

location object Location this course is going to take place 

id GUID 
Unique reference to the location 
Format: 42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50 

name string Descriptive name of the location 

room object The room where this course takes place 
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Field Type Description 

id GUID 
Unique identifier of the room 
Format: 42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50 

code string Room code 

name string Room name 

modules array List of modules contained within this course 

id GUID 
Unique identifier of the module 
Format: 42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50 

exchangeCode string Exchange code for the concerned “module” 

code string Official MV code as determined by the department of education 

name string Official module name as determined by the department of education 

moduleCode string Official module code as determined by the department of education 

registeredStudentIds array 

Optional; List of Student Id’s registered for this course.  The list is only 
included in the response if the body property “WithStudentIds” is set to true.   

More information about the student can be picked up via the call 
/student/<id> 

Example 

Request 

POST https://<endpoint>/<version>/course/42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50 HTTP/1.1 
InstellingsNr: 999999 
Timestamp: 2014-10-01T00:00:00.000Z 
Authentication: 411bd3009903c241cd2318c:d87fcd241d20478f2ff06dc32ccfda6d9 
Accept: application/json 
Content-Type: application/json 
Content-Length: 24 
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Response 

HTTP/1.1 200 OK 
Content-Type: application/json; charset=utf-8 
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: * 
Date: Wed, 22 Oct 2014 10:28:55 GMT 
Content-Length: 1263 
 
{ 
 "course": { 
  "id": "42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50", 
  "name": "Secretariaatsmedewerker 1", 
  "nrOfRegistrations": 12, 
  "maxRegistrations": 20, 
  "startDate": "2014-09-05T00:00:00.000Z", 
  "registrationDate": "2014-10-11T00:00:00.000Z", 
  "endDate": "2014-12-19T00:00:00.000Z", 
  "semester": 1, 
  "RegistrationCost": 123.45, 
  "extraCosts": 123.45, 
  "type": "normal", 
  "financing": "DECRETALE_FIN", 
  "exchangeCodes": ["CODE1", "CODE2", "CODE3"], 
  "departmentName": "Secretariaatsmedewerker standaard", 
  "department": { 
         "id": "440C3922-0EA9-45C4-9FC6-BC8E4A23003D ", 
          "code": "NT2 RG1", 
          "name": "Nederlands tweede taal RG 1", 
          "nrAdmgrp": "000542", 
          "admgrp": "Secretariaatsmedewerker standaard", 
          "eduCode": "722", 
          "eduName": "Secretariaatsmedewerker" 
    "area": "Handel" 
        }, 
  "HasRightToEducationalLeave": false, 
  "officialCourseDuration": 120, 
  "thirdPartyRef": "JKLM4612354", 
  "remarks": "Some remarks", 
  "location": { 
   "id": "42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50", 
   "name": "Locatie A" 
  }, 
  "room": { 
   "id": "42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50", 
   "code": "D300", 
   "name": "Photo Lab" 
  }, 
  "mainTeacher": { 
   "id": "42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50", 
   "firstName": "John", 
   "lastName": "Smith" 
  }, 
  "otherTeachers": [ 
   { 
    "id": "42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50", 
    "firstName": "Jane", 
    "lastName": "Doe" 
   }, 
   {…} 
  ], 
  "coordinators": [ 
   { 
    "id": "AF0004C2-6C65-4A72-8FB8-28D2A8FB007C", 
    "firstName": "Bruce", 
    "lastName": "Johnson" 
   }, 
   {…} 
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  ], 
 
  "modules": [ 
           { 
               "id": "37C8A25E-F3FB-43D0-8AE8-689A131E194E", 
               "exchangeCode": "20150718", 
               "code": "10526", 
               "name": "NT2 – Breakthrough persoonlijk", 
      "moduleCode": "70000414" 
           }, 
           { 
               "id": "42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50", 
               "exchangeCode": "20150719", 
               "code": "10530", 
               "name": "NT2 – Breakthrough schriftelijk", 
      "moduleCode": "70000417" 
           } 
       ], 
  "registeredStudentIds":       [ 
         "8588487b-2a71-4406-a794-34af20c67d81", 
         "f59b269f-c089-4475-8a67-a4bd05a32f84", 
         "42afe4d9-07c3-4bd1-a433-598a3058d73a", 
         "d768e0e1-839a-43e1-b421-70f76013ad60", 
         "1377fea6-b50d-4691-bffb-fe98937b7ad9", 
         "62317cb3-2cea-4fca-a632-9f0fbe0177d5", 
         "45b8a64d-3ad2-403e-9593-0bba0b323fa5", 
         "b822356b-cdb1-4ba0-af5c-7e4e644dc9e0" 
      ] 
 }, 
 "resultCode": 200, 
 "resultMessage": "Request OK", 
 "resultDetails": null 
} 

POST /course/<id>/status 

Gets the current registration status for the course with the given id.  If a non-existing courseId is used, a “Data not 
found” (404) message with detail {“Err”: “No Course found for CourseId  564dc62a-e531-48b0-bcdc-93cb834cb5e8", 
“Code”: “DNF001”} will be returned. 

Request 

Headers 

No custom headers required. 

URL 

Field Type Required/optional Description 

id GUID required 
The unique identifier for a single course. 
Format: 42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50 

Body 

This request has an empty body 

Response 

The response object contains a list of periods. 

Field Type Description 

id GUID 
Unique identifier for the course 
Format: 42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50 
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nrOfRegistrations integer Number of registered students for this course 

maxRegistrations integer Max number of registrations available for this course 

Example 

Request 

POST https://<endpoint>/<version>/course/42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50/status HTTP/1.1 
InstellingsNr: 999999 
Timestamp: 2014-10-01T00:00:00.000Z 
Authentication: 411bd3009903c241cd2318c:d87fcd241d20478f2ff06dc32ccfda6d9 
Accept: application/json 
Content-Type: application/json 
Content-Length: 0 

Response 

HTTP/1.1 200 OK 
Content-Type: application/json; charset=utf-8 
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: * 
Date: Wed, 22 Oct 2014 10:28:55 GMT 
Content-Length: 1263 
 
{ 
 "status": { 
  "id": "42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50", 
  "nrOfRegistrations": 12, 
  "maxRegistrations": 20 
 }, 
 "resultCode": 200, 
 "resultMessage": "Request OK", 
 "resultDetails": "" 
} 

POST /course/<id>/periods 

Gets a list of periods (lesmomenten) for the course with the given id. 

Request 

Headers 

No custom headers required. 

URL 

Field Type Required/optional Description 

id GUID required 
The unique identifier for a single course. 
Format: 42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50 

Body 

This request has an empty body. 

Response 

The response object contains a list of periods. 

Field Type Description 

date date 
The day the period is scheduled on 
Format: UTC 
Example: "2014-11-10T00:00:00.000Z" 
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Field Type Description 

startTime datetime 
Start time of the period 
Format: UTC 
Example: "2014-11-10T19:00:00.000Z" 

endTime datetime 
End time of the period 
Format: UTC 
Example: "2014-11-10T22:00:00.000Z" 

partOfDay string 
2-letter code to indicate the part of the day that this period takes place 
Values: vm | nm | av 
Example: "av" 

absenceCode string 
The absence code of the period. 
Example: "LKA" 

extraMurosActivity bool 
True or false to indicate if the period is an extracurricular activity. 
Format: true 

location object The location where this period takes place 

id GUID 
Unique identifier of the location 
Format: 42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50 

name string Location name 

room object The room where this period takes place 

id GUID 
Unique identifier of the room 
Format: 42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50 

code string Room code 

name string Room name 

teacher object The main teacher that is scheduled to teach during this period 

id GUID 
Unique identifier of the teacher 
Format: 42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50 

firstName string Teacher first name 

lastName string Teacher last name 
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Example 

Request 

POST https://<endpoint>/<version>/course/42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50/periods HTTP/1.1 
InstellingsNr: 999999 
Timestamp: 2014-10-01T00:00:00.000Z 
Authentication: 411bd3009903c241cd2318c:d87fcd241d20478f2ff06dc32ccfda6d9 
Accept: application/json 
Content-Type: application/json 
Content-Length: 87 

Response 

HTTP/1.1 200 OK 
Content-Type: application/json; charset=utf-8 
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: * 
Date: Wed, 22 Oct 2014 10:28:55 GMT 
Content-Length: 126 
 
{ 
 "periods": [ 
  { 
   "id": "42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50", 
   "date": "2014-10-15T00:00:00", 
   "startTime": "2014-10-15T19:00:00", 
   "endTime": "2014-10-15T22:00:00", 
   "partOfDay": "av", 
   "absenceCode": "LKA", 
   "extraMurosActivity": true, 
   "location": { 
    "id": "42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50", 
    "name": "Some location" 
   }, 
   "room": { 
    "id": "42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50", 
    "code": "D300", 
    "name": "Photo lab" 
   }, 
   "teacher": { 
    "id": "42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50", 
    "firstName": "Jane", 
    "lastName": "Doe" 
   } 
  }, 
  {…} 
 ], 
 "resultCode": 200, 
 "resultMessage": "Request OK", 
 "resultDetails": "" 
} 

POST /course/<id>/weekSchedule 

Gets the week schedule for a course with the given id.  If a non-existing courseId is used, an empty list will be 
returned.  On the other hand, if an invalid courseId is used (no Guid), a “Bad Request” (400) message with detail {“Err”: 
“Invalid Course Id", “Code”: “BR033”} will be returned. 

Request 

Headers 

No custom headers required. 
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URL 

Field Type Required/optional Description 

id GUID required 
The unique identifier for a single course. 
Format: 42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50 

Body 

This request has an empty body. 

Response 

The response object contains the week schedule. 

Field Type Description 

weekday string 
2-letter code to indicate the day of the week 
Values: ma | di | wo | do | vr | za | zo 
Example: "ma" 

partOfDay string 
2-letter code to indicate the part of the day 
Values: vm | nm | av 
Example: "av" 

startTime string 
Start time 
Format: HH:mm 
Example: "17:45" 

endTime string 
End time 
Format: HH:mm 
Example: "19:00" 

teacher object The teacher defined for this week schedule item 

id GUID 
Unique identifier of the teacher 
Format: 42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50 

firstName string Teachers’ first name 

lastName string Teachers’ last name 

room object The room defined for this week schedule item 

id GUID 
Unique identifier of the room 
Format: 42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50 

code string Room code 

name string Room name 

location object 
The location where the course takes place.  Usually based on the defined room for 
this week schedule item.  If the room isn’t defined, the location is based on the course 
location itself. 

id GUID 
Unique identifier of the location 
Format: 42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50 

name string Location name 
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Example 

Request 

POST https://<endpoint>/<version>/course/42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50/weekschedule HTTP/1.1 
InstellingsNr: 999999 
Timestamp: 2018-02-07T10:36:40 
Authentication: 411bd3009903c241cd2318c:d87fcd241d20478f2ff06dc32ccfda6d9 
Accept: application/json 
Content-Type: application/json 
Content-Length: 0 

Response 

HTTP/1.1 200 OK 
Content-Type: application/json; charset=utf-8 
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: * 
Date: Wed, 22 Oct 2014 10:28:55 GMT 
Content-Length: 605 
{ 
 "weekSchedule": [ 
  { 
   "weekday": "ma", 
          "partOfDay": "vm", 
          "startTime": "08:40", 
          "endTime": "11:45", 
   "teacher": { 
    "id": "42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50", 
    "firstName": "Jane", 
    "lastName": "Doe" 
   }, 
   "room": { 
    "id": "42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50", 
    "code": "D300", 
    "name": "Photo lab" 
   }, 
   "location": { 
    "id": "42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50", 
    "name": "Some location" 
   } 
  }, 
  {…} 
 ], 
 "resultCode": 200, 
 "resultMessage": "Request OK", 
 "resultDetails": null 
} 

POST /course/<id>/extraCosts 

Gets a list of extra costs (no registration costs) for a course with the given id.  If a non-existing courseId is used, an 
empty list of costs will be returned.  On the other hand, if an invalid courseId is used (no Guid), a “Bad Request” (400) 
message with detail {“Err”: “Invalid Course Id", “Code”: “BR033”} will be returned. 

Request 

Headers 

No custom headers required. 

URL 

Field Type Required/optional Description 

id GUID required 
The unique identifier for a single course. 
Format: 42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50 
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Body 

This request has an empty body. 

Response 

The response contains a list of extraCost objects.  Such an object has the following structure: 

Field Type Description 

code string Code of the linked price list item. 

description string Description of the linked price list item. 

price float 
Own defined price at cost-package level, usually the same as on price list level. 
Format: 15.2 

 

Example 

Request 

POST https://<endpoint>/<version>/course/42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50/extraCosts HTTP/1.1 
InstellingsNr: 999999 
Timestamp: 2019-05-13T10:03:02 
Authentication: 411bd3009903c241cd2318c:d87fcd241d20478f2ff06dc32ccfda6d9 
Accept: application/json 
Content-Type: application/json 
Content-Length: 0 

Response 

HTTP/1.1 200 OK 
Content-Type: application/json; charset=utf-8 
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: * 
Date: Mon, 13 May 2019 10:03:02 GMT 
Content-Length: 150 
{ 
 "extraCosts": [ 
  { 
       "code": "ICT CREA", 
       "description": "Grafisch ontwerp", 
       "price": 10 
     }, 
  {…} 
 ], 
 "resultCode": 200, 
 "resultMessage": "Request OK", 
 "resultDetails": null 
} 

POST /course/<id>/bundledCourses 

Gets a list of bundled courseId’s for a course with the given courseId.  The given courseId is NOT included in the 
response. 

If a non-existing courseId is used, an empty list will be returned.  On the other hand, if an invalid courseId is used (no 
Guid), a “Bad Request” (400) message with detail {“Err”: “Invalid Course Id", “Code”: “BR033”} will be returned. 

Request 

Headers 

No custom headers required. 
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URL 

Field Type Required/optional Description 

id GUID required 
The unique identifier for a single course. 
Format: 42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50 

Body 

This request has an empty body. 

Response 

The response contains a list of bundled course Id’s. 

Field Type Description 

 GUID Course Id.  Use other calls to query details. 

Example 

Request 

POST https://<endpoint>/<version>/course/42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50/bundledCourses HTTP/1.1 
InstellingsNr: 999999 
Timestamp: 2019-05-13T10:03:02 
Authentication: 411bd3009903c241cd2318c:d87fcd241d20478f2ff06dc32ccfda6d9 
Accept: application/json 
Content-Type: application/json 
Content-Length: 0 

Response 

HTTP/1.1 200 OK 
Content-Type: application/json; charset=utf-8 
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: * 
Date: Mon, 13 May 2019 10:03:02 GMT 
Content-Length: 167 
{ 
 "bundledCourseIds": [ 
  "04873646-a2b0-47f4-b8ca-c29634724d0f", 
       "b5c05ab2-ec4e-4f64-b760-60bfb431be6d", 
  … 
 ], 
 "resultCode": 200, 
 "resultMessage": "Request OK", 
 "resultDetails": null 
} 
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Teacher 
This chapter describes the different calls that can be made on the teacher resource. It describes all the available 
methods, their request/response format and provides input/output examples. 

POST /teacher 

Get a list of all teachers who have active classes within a schoolyear. The results can be optionally limited by 
providing a timeframe. 

Request 

Headers 

No custom headers required. 

URL 

No url parameters required. 

Body 

Field Type Required/optional Description 

schoolYear string required 

Limits the output results to teachers with classes within the given 
schoolyear. 

Format: “2014-15” 

startDate date optional 

If start date is defined, the results will be limited to teachers with 
classes that are active AFTER this day. 

Format: UTC Date or yyyy/mm/dd 

endDate date optional 
If end date is defined, the results will be limited to teachers with 
classes that are active BEFORE this day. 

Response 

The response object contains an array of teachers. 

Field Type Description 

id GUID 
Unique identifier for a teacher 
Format: 42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50 

firstName string Teacher first name 

lastName string Teacher last name 

dateOfBirth date 
Teachers’ date of birth 
Format: UTC 
Example: "1985-07-31T00:00:00.000Z" 

stamNr string 

Stam nummer 

Format: 11-digit string 
Example: "20000004673" 

rijksRegisterNr string 
The unique identifier of this person within the kingdom of Belgium 
Format: "yyyymmddxxxxx" 
Example: "1985073115025" 
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Example 

Request 

POST https://<endpoint>/<version>/teacher HTTP/1.1 
InstellingsNr: 999999 
Timestamp: 2014-10-01T00:00:00.000Z 
Authentication: 411bd3009903c241cd2318c:d87fcd241d20478f2ff06dc32ccfda6d9 
Accept: application/json 
Content-Type: application/json 
Content-Length: 87 
 
{ 
 "schoolYear": "2014-15", 
 "startDate": "2014-10-01T00:00:00.000Z", 
 "endDate": "" 
} 

Response 

HTTP/1.1 200 OK 
Content-Type: application/json; charset=utf-8 
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: * 
Date: Wed, 22 Oct 2014 10:28:55 GMT 
Content-Length: 126 
 
{ 
 "teachers": [ 
  { 
   "id": "{6B013963-7244-488C-AEED-6E9CE86BEF53}", 
   "firstName": "John", 
   "lastName": "Smith", 
   "dateOfBirth": "1985-07-31T00:00:00", 
   "stamNr": "20000004396", 
   "rijksRegisterNr": "1985073115025" 
  }, 
  {…} 
 ], 
 "resultCode": 200, 
 "resultMessage": "Request OK", 
 "resultDetails": "" 
} 
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POST /teacher/<id> 

Gets the details of a unique teacher for the given id. This request does not require a schoolyear to be defined, as the ID 
will only point to a single record. 

Request 

Headers 

No custom headers required. 

URL 

Field Type Required/optional Description 

id GUID required 
The unique identifier of a single teacher.  
Format: 42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50 

Body 

Request body is empty. 

Response 

The response object contains a single teacher object. 

Field Type Description 

id GUID 
Unique identifier of a teacher 
Example: "42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50" 

firstName string Teacher’s first name 

lastName string Teacher’s last name 

nickname string Teacher’s nickname 

dateOfBirth date 
Date of birth 
Format: UTC 
Example: "1985-07-31T00:00:00.000Z" 

sex string 
The teacher’s sex. 
Format: m / v 

stamNr string 
Stamnummer of the teacher (11-digit string) 
Example: "20000004673" 

rijksRegisterNr string 
The unique identifier of this person within the kingdom of Belgium 
Format: "yymmddxxxxx" 
Example: "85073115025" 

address object Contains the teacher’s address 

street string Street name 

number string House number 

alphaNumber string Alpha number 

poBox string Optional PO box number 

postalCode string Postal code 

city string City 

country string Country 

email list of string Contains a list of registered e-mail addresses of this teacher 
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Field Type Description 

phone list of string Contains a list of registered phone numbers of this teacher 

Example 

Request 

POST https://<endpoint>/<version>/teacher/42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50 HTTP/1.1 
InstellingsNr: 999999 
Timestamp: 2014-10-01T00:00:00.000Z 
Authentication: 411bd3009903c241cd2318c:d87fcd241d20478f2ff06dc32ccfda6d9 
Accept: application/json 
Content-Type: application/json 
Content-Length: 0 

Response 

HTTP/1.1 200 OK 
Content-Type: application/json; charset=utf-8 
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: * 
Date: Wed, 22 Oct 2014 10:28:55 GMT 
Content-Length: 126 
 
{ 
 "teacher": { 
  "id": "{6B013963-7244-488C-AEED-6E9CE86BEF53}", 
  "firstName": "John", 
  "lastName": "Smith", 
  "nickname": "Smith John", 
  "dateOfBirth": "1985-07-31T00:00:00", 
  "sex": "m", 
  "stamNr": "20000004396", 
  "rijksRegisterNr": "1985073115025", 
  "address": { 
   "street": "Koekoekstraat", 
   "number": "70", 
   "alphaNumber": "B", 
   "poBox": "", 
   "postalCode": "9090", 
   "city": "Melle", 
   "country": "België" 
  }, 
  "email": [ 
   "john.smith@gmail.com", 
   "john.smith@hotmail.com" 
  ], 
  "phone": [ 
   "09/325 12 34", 
   "09/635 56 78" 
  ] 
 }, 
 "resultCode": 200, 
 "resultMessage": "Request OK", 
 "resultDetails": "" 
} 
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POST /teacher/<id>/periods 

Gets a list of periods for all courses the given teacher is assigned to. The courses are limited by the provided 
schoolyear and the periods are limited by the provided start and end dates. 

Request 

Headers 

No custom headers required. 

URL 

Field Type Required/optional Description 

id GUID required 
The unique identifier for a single teacher.  
Format: 42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50 

Body 

Field Type Required/optional Description 

schoolYear string required 
Limits the output results to courses within the given schoolyear. 

Format: “2014-15” 

startDate date optional 

If start date is defined, the results will be limited to periods that are 
scheduled to start AFTER this day. 

Format: UTC Date or yyyy/mm/dd 

endDate date optional 
If end date is defined, the results will be limited to periods that are 
scheduled to start BEFORE this day. 

 

Response 

The response object contains a list of periods. 

Field Type Description 

id GUID 
Unique identifier of the period 
Format: 42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50 

date date 
The day the period is scheduled  
Format: UTC 
Example: "2014-11-10T00:00:00.000Z" 

startTime datetime 
Start time of the period 
Format: UTC 
Example: "2014-11-10T19:00:00.000Z" 

endTime datetime 
End time of the period 
Format: UTC 
Example: "2014-11-10T22:00:00.000Z" 

partOfDay string 
2-letter code to indicate the part of the day that this period takes place 
Values: vm | nm | av 
Example: "av" 

Course object The course this period belongs to 

id GUID 
Unique identifier of the course 
Format: 42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50 

name string Course name 
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Field Type Description 

location object The location where this period takes place 

id GUID 
Unique identifier of the location 
Format: 42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50 

name string Location name 

room object The room where this period takes place 

id GUID 
Unique identifier of the room 
Format: 42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50 

code string Room code 

name string Room name 

teacher object The main teacher that is scheduled to teach during this period 

id GUID 
Unique identifier of the teacher 
Format: 42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50 

firstName string Teacher first name 

lastName string Teacher last name 

Example 

Request 

POST https://<endpoint>/<version>/teacher/42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50/periods HTTP/1.1 
InstellingsNr: 999999 
Timestamp: 2014-10-01T00:00:00.000Z 
Authentication: 411bd3009903c241cd2318c:d87fcd241d20478f2ff06dc32ccfda6d9 
Accept: application/json 
Content-Type: application/json 
Content-Length: 126 
 
{ 
 "schoolYear": "2014-15", 
 "startDate": "2014-09-10T00:00:00.000Z", 
 "endDate": "2014-12-31T00:00:00.000Z" 
} 
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Response 

HTTP/1.1 200 OK 
Content-Type: application/json; charset=utf-8 
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: * 
Date: Wed, 22 Oct 2014 10:28:55 GMT 
Content-Length: 126 
 
{ 
 "teacherPeriods": [ 
  { 
   "id": "42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50", 
   "date": "2014-10-15T00:00:00", 
   "startTime": "2014-10-15T19:00:00", 
   "endTime": "2014-10-15T22:00:00", 
   "partOfDay": "av", 
   "course": { 
    "id": "42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50", 
    "name": "Some course" 
   }, 
   "location": { 
    "id": "42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50", 
    "name": "Some location" 
   }, 
   "room": { 
    "id": "42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50", 
    "code": "D300", 
    "name": "Photo lab" 
   }, 
   "teacher": { 
    "id": "42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50", 
    "firstName": "Jane", 
    "lastName": "Doe" 
   } 
  }, 
  {…} 
 ], 
 "resultCode": 200, 
 "resultMessage": "Request OK", 
 "resultDetails": "" 
} 
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Student 
This chapter describes the different calls that can be made on the student resource. 

POST /student 

Gets a list of all students that have registered for any course in the given school year. Optionally, the list can be filtered 
by passing a time frame. 

Request 

Headers 

No custom headers required. 

Url 

No URL parameters required. 

Body 

Field Type Required/optional Description 

schoolYear string required 

Limits the output results to students enrolled in courses in the given 
schoolyear. 

Format: “2014-15” 

startDate date optional 

If start date is defined, the results will be limited to students enrolled 
in courses that are active AFTER this day. 

Format: UTC Date or yyyy/mm/dd 

endDate date optional 
If end date is defined, the results will be limited to students enrolled 
in courses that are active BEFORE this day. 

Response 

The response object contains an array of students. 

Field Type Description 

id GUID 
Unique identifier for a student 
Format: 42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50 

firstName string Student’s first name 

lastName string Student’s last name 

nickName string Student’s nick name (= bijnaam) 

stamNr string 
Student’s stamnummer. This is the identification id of the student in the customer 
systems. 

studentNr integer 
Student number also known as “nr. Cursist” in the export to Excel via “consult 
students”. 

insz string 

Contains the student’s identification number. This is either the Bis-Nummer, for 
foreign students, or Rijksregisternummer for Belgium residents. 

The unique Rijksregisternummer identifier is: 
Format: "yymmddxxxxx" 
Example: "85073115025" 
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Example 

Request 

POST https://<endpoint>/<version>/student HTTP/1.1 
InstellingsNr: 999999 
Timestamp: 2014-10-01T00:00:00.000Z 
Authentication: 411bd3009903c241cd2318c:d87fcd241d20478f2ff06dc32ccfda6d9 
Accept: application/json 
Content-Type: application/json 
Content-Length: 87 
 
{ 
 "schoolYear": "2014-15", 
 "startDate": "2014-10-01T00:00:00.000Z", 
 "endDate": "" 
} 

Response  

HTTP/1.1 200 OK 
Content-Type: application/json; charset=utf-8 
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: * 
Date: Wed, 22 Oct 2014 10:28:55 GMT 
Content-Length: 1263 
 
{ 
 "students": [ 
  { 
   "id": "42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50", 
   "firstName": "John", 
   "lastName": "Smith", 
   "nickName": "Jay", 
   "stamNr": "201600134", 
   "studentNr": 16886, 
   "insz": "90090512349" 
  }, 
  { 
   "id": "42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50", 
   "firstName": "Jane", 
   "lastName": "Doe", 
   "nickName": "Jayjay", 
   "stamNr": "201600135", 
   "studentNr": 16888, 
   "insz": "90090512349" 
  } 
 ], 
 "resultCode": 200, 
 "resultMessage": "Request OK", 
 "resultDetails": "" 
} 
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POST /student/<id> 

Gets the details of a student by his/her ID.  If a non-existing studentId is used, a “Data not found” (404) message with 
detail {“Err”: “No Student found for StudentId  82CF5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC58", “Code”: “DNF004”} will be 
returned. 

Request 

Headers 

No custom headers required. 

Url 

Field Type Required/optional Description 

id GUID required 
The unique identifier for a single student. 
Format: 42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50 

Body 

Field Type Required/optional Description 

withPicture bool optional 
Expands the output response with a picture of the student. 

Format: true  

 

Response 

The response object contains a single student object. 

Field Type Description 

id GUID 
Unique identifier for a student 
Example: 42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50 

firstName string Student’s first name 

lastName string Student’s last name 

nickName string Student’s nick name (= bijnaam) 

bankAccountNr string The registered bank account number of this student 

dateOfBirth date 
The date of birth of this student 
Format: UTC 
Example: "1985-07-31T00:00:00.000Z" 

countryOfBirthCode string Official country of birth code available from the response of POST /country. 

nationalityCode string Official nationality code available from the response of POST /nationality 

sex string 
The students’ sex. 
Format: m / v 
Example: "v” 

loginName string Student’s login name. 

password string Student’s password 

email array List of registered e-mail addresses of this student 

phone array List of registered phone numbers of this student 

address object Contains the student’s address 

street string Street name 
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Field Type Description 

number string House number 

alphaNumber string Alpha number 

poBox string Optional PO box number 

postalCode string Postal code 

city string City 

countryCode string Official country code available from the response of POST /country. 

country string Country 

stamNr string 
Student’s stamnummer, the identification id of the student in customer 
systems. 

studentNr integer 
Student number also known as “nr. Cursist” in the export to Excel via “consult 
students”. 

insz string 

Contains the student’s identification number. This is either the Bis-Nummer, for 
foreign students, or Rijksregisternummer for Belgium residents. 

The unique Rijksregisternummer identifier is: 
Format: "yymmddxxxxx" 
Example: "85073115025" 

socioEconomicStatusId integer 
Unique identifier for the Socioeconomic status available from the response of 
POST /socioEconomicStatus. 

educationalLevelId integer 
Unique identifier for the educational level available from the response of POST 
/educationalLevel. 

dipAwardedInCountryCode string 
Official “Diploma awarded in“ country code available from the response of 
POST /country. 

eduLeave integer 

Educational Leave.  
Possible values: 0 through 2 

0 = No 
1 = Yes – Private sector 
2 = Yes – Public sector 

vv array 
User defined fields (Vrije velden) on student level. 

Remark: Only fields with a defined value are included 

description string Description of this field 

value string Chosen or defined value 

picture string 
In fact it’s a JSON serialized byte array which represents the picture of the 
student.  The e-ID picture has a higher priority than the own uploaded one.  If 
there is no picture available at all, the value null is returned. 

Example 

Request 

POST https://<endpoint>/<version>/student/42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50 HTTP/1.1 
InstellingsNr: 999999 
Timestamp: 2014-10-01T00:00:00.000Z 
Authentication: 411bd3009903c241cd2318c:d87fcd241d20478f2ff06dc32ccfda6d9 
Accept: application/json 
Content-Type: application/json 
Content-Length: 0 
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Response 

HTTP/1.1 200 OK 
Content-Type: application/json; charset=utf-8 
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: * 
Date: Wed, 22 Oct 2014 10:28:55 GMT 
Content-Length: 1263 
{ 
 "student": { 
  "id": "42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50", 
  "firstName": "John", 
  "lastName": "Smith", 
  "nickName": "Jay", 
  "bankAccountNr": "BE65156324698512", 
  "dateOfBirth": "1990-09-05T00:00:00.000Z", 
  "countryOfBirthCode": "00150", 
       "nationalityCode": "00150", 
  "sex": "m", 
  "loginName": "johnsmith79", 
  "password": "psswJohn", 
  "email": [ 
     "john.smith@school.be", 
     "john.smith@home.be" 
  ] 
  "phone": [ 
     "0493 23 56 47", 
     "056 23 56 84" 
  ], 
  "address": {   
           "street": "Pereboomstraat", 
           "number": "432", 
           "alphaNumber": "A", 
           "poBox": "", 
           "postalCode": "8900", 
           "city": "IEPER", 
         "countryCode": "00150",      
           "country": "België" 
       }, 
  "stamNr": "031256", 
  "studentNr": 16886, 
  "insz": "90090512349", 
  "socioEconomicStatusId": 17, 
       "educationalLevelId": 21, 
       "dipAwardedInCountryCode": "00150", 
       "eduLeave": 1, 
  "vv": [ 
   { 
               "description": "Van waar kent u ons?", 
               "value": "Media" 
            }, 
   {…} 
  ], 
  "picture": 
"/9j/4AAQSkZJRgABAQEBLAEsAAD/2wBDAAgGBgcGBQgHBwcJCQgKDBQNDAsLDBkSEw8UHRofHh0aHBwgJC4nICIsIxwcKDcpLDAxND
Q0Hyc5PTgyPC4zNDL/2wBDAQkJCQwLDBgNDRgyIRwhMjIyMjIyMjIyMjIyMjIyMjIyMjIyMjIyMjIyMjIyMjIyMjIyMjIyMjIyMjIyM
jIyMjL/wAARCAABAAEDASIAAhEBAxEB/8QAHwAAAQUBAQEBAQEAAAAAAAAAAAECAwQFBgcICQoL/8QAtRAAAgEDAwIEAwUFBAQAAAF9
AQIDAAQRBRIhMUEGE1FhByJxFDKBkaEII0KxwRVS0fAkM2JyggkKFhcYGRolJicoKSo0NTY3ODk6Q0RFRkdISUpTVFVWV1hZWmNkZWZ
naGlqc3R1dnd4eXqDhIWGh4iJipKTlJWWl5iZmqKjpKWmp6ipqrKztLW2t7i5usLDxMXGx8jJytLT1NXW19jZ2uHi4+Tl5ufo6erx8v
P09fb3+Pn6/8QAHwEAAwEBAQEBAQEBAQAAAAAAAAECAwQFBgcICQoL/8QAtREAAgECBAQDBAcFBAQAAQJ3AAECAxEEBSExBhJBUQdhc
RMiMoEIFEKRobHBCSMzUvAVYnLRChYkNOEl8RcYGRomJygpKjU2Nzg5OkNERUZHSElKU1RVVldYWVpjZGVmZ2hpanN0dXZ3eHl6goOE
hYaHiImKkpOUlZaXmJmaoqOkpaanqKmqsrO0tba3uLm6wsPExcbHyMnK0tPU1dbX2Nna4uPk5ebn6Onq8vP09fb3+Pn6/9oADAMBAAI
RAxEAPwD3+iiigD//2QA=" 
 }, 
 "resultCode": 200, 
 "resultMessage": "Request OK", 
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 "resultDetails": "" 
} 

POST /student/insz/<insz> 

Gets the details of a student by his/her Insz number.  If a non-existing student insz is used, a “Data not found” (404) 
message with detail {“Err”: “No Student found for Insz 80041278910.", “Code”: “DNF005”} will be returned. 

Request 

Headers 

No custom headers required. 

Url 

Field Type Required/optional Description 

insz string required 
The student’s identification number. This is either the Bis-Nummer, 
for foreign students, or Rijksregisternummer for Belgium residents. 

Body 

Field Type Required/optional Description 

withPicture bool optional 
Expands the output response with a picture of the student. 

Format: true  

 

Response 

The response object contains a single student object with the same response structure as /student/<id>. 

Example 

Request 

POST https://<endpoint>/<version>/student/insz/80041278910 HTTP/1.1 
InstellingsNr: 999999 
Timestamp: 2019-04-30T00:00:00.000Z 
Authentication: 411bd3009903c241cd2318c:d87fcd241d20478f2ff06dc32ccfda6d9 
Accept: application/json 
Content-Type: application/json 
Content-Length: 0 

Response 

See the /student/<id> response for an example.  
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POST /student/<id>/history 

Gets the registration history of the student with the given ID, returning only registrations within the optional timeframe. 
If no timeframe is specified, the full history is returned. 

Request 

Headers 

No custom headers required. 

Url 

Field Type Required/optional Description 

id GUID required 
The unique identifier for a single student. 
Format: 42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50 

Body 

Field Type Required/optional Description 

startDate date optional 

If start date is defined, the results will be limited to registrations for 
classes that ran AFTER this day. 

Format: UTC Date or yyyy/mm/dd 

endDate date optional 
If end date is defined, the results will be limited to registrations for 
classes that ran BEFORE this day. 

Response 

The response object contains a list of registration objects. 

Field Type Description 

id GUID 
Unique identifier of a registration 
Format: 42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50 

registrationDate datetime 
The date the registration was made 
Format: UTC DateTime or yyyy/mm/dd hh:mm:ss 

finCode string 

Indicates whether or not a student is financeable. 

Example: "F" 

Possible values: 

F = Financeable 
NF = Not Financeable 

schoolYear string 
The schoolyear this class was linked to. 
Format: "2014-15" 

result string 

The student’s result for the course this registration was for. 

GR = Geen resultaat,  
G = Geslaagd,  
NG = Niet geslaagd,  
NGU = Niet geslaagd uitgesteld,  
VR = vrijgesteld,  
D = Gedelibereerd 
Values: GR | G | NG | NGU | VR | D 
Example: "G" 

remarks string Additional remarks for this registration 
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Field Type Description 

course Object The course this registration is for 

id GUID 
The unique identifier of the course 
Format: 42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50 

name string Descriptive name of the course 

startDate datetime Date the course started 

endDate datetime Date the course ended 

type string 

Course type 

C = Cursus | W = Wachtcursus | V = Vrijstellingscursus | T = Toelatingscursus 

Values: C | W | V | T 
Example: "C" 

department Object The department specifications for this course 

id GUID 
Unique reference to the department 
Format: 42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50 

code string Own specified department code populated in iCursisten 

name string Own specified department name populated in iCursisten 

nrAdmgrp string Official department code (administratieve groep) specified by O&V 

admgrp string Official department name (administratieve groep) specified by O&V 

eduCode string Official Educational code specified by O&V 

eduName string Official Educational name specified by O&V 

area string Official name of the study/educational area (specified by O&V) 

location Object The location where this class takes place 

id GUID 
Unique identifier of the location 
Format: 42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50 

name string Descriptive name of the location 

teacher Object The main teacher of this class 

id GUID 
Unique identifier of the teacher 
Format: 42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50 

firstName string Teacher’s first name 

lastName string Teacher’s last name 

resultExPeriod1 Object Result examination period 1.  Calculation is based on the reports. 

score float 
Sum of all achieved scores. 

Format: 40.23 

maxScore float 

Sum of all max. scores defined on the tests.  Available as soon as a report exists. 

Remark: A report is created after first entry of points and keeps existing after removing 
the points. 

Format: 60 

pointcodes string 

A comma-separated list of pointcodes.  Typically one code per examination. 

Values: NI | ND | D | STOP | SCHRAP 

NI = Niet ingevuld, 
ND = Niet deelgenomen, 
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Field Type Description 

D = Deelgenomen, 
STOP = Gestopt, 
SCHRAP = Geschrapt 

resultExPeriod2 Object Result examination period 2.  Calculation is based on the reports. 

score float Same approach as with resultExPeriod1 

maxScore float Same approach as with resultExPeriod1 

pointcodes string Same approach as with resultExPeriod1 

vv Array 
User defined fields (Vrije velden) on registration level. 

Remark: Only fields with a defined value are included 

description string Description of this field 

value string Chosen or defined value 

Example 

Request 

POST https://<endpoint>/<version>/student/42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50/history HTTP/1.1 
InstellingsNr: 999999 
Timestamp: 2014-10-01T00:00:00.000Z 
Authentication: 411bd3009903c241cd2318c:d87fcd241d20478f2ff06dc32ccfda6d9 
Accept: application/json 
Content-Type: application/json 
Content-Length: 264 
 
{ 
 "startDate": "2005-10-01T00:00:00.000Z", 
 "endDate": "" 
} 
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Response 

HTTP/1.1 200 OK 
Content-Type: application/json; charset=utf-8 
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: * 
Date: Wed, 22 Oct 2014 10:28:55 GMT 
Content-Length: 1263 
 
{ 
 "studentHistory": [ 
  { 
   "id": "42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50", 
   "registrationDate": "2005-10-15T15:56:54.000Z", 
   "finCode": "F", 
   "schoolYear": "2005-06", 
   "result": "G", 
   "remarks": "Some remarks", 
   "course": { 
    "id": "42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50", 
    "name": "Duits", 
    "startDate": "2005-10-21T00:00:00.000Z", 
    "endDate": "2006-05-10T00:00:00.000Z", 
    "type": "C", 
    "department": { 
     "id": "44b61b33-d58a-4e5f-96a6-11a870013a29", 
     "code": "TA DUI RG1", 
     "name": "Duits richtgraad 1", 
     "nrAdmgrp": "000132", 
     "admgrp": "Duits richtgraad 1 standaard ", 
     "eduCode": "372", 
     "eduName": "Duits richtgraad 1" 
     "area": "Talen richtgraad 1 en 2" 
    }, 
    "location": { 
     "id": "42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50", 
     "name": "De Singel" 
    }, 
    "teacher": { 
     "id": "42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50", 
     "firstName": "Geoffrey", 
     "lastName": "Wilson" 
    } 
   }, 
   "resultExPeriod1": { 
             "score": 74.3, 
             "maxScore": 100, 
    "pointcodes": "D, D" 
          }, 
          "resultExPeriod2": null,              
   "vv": [ 
    { 
                   "description": "Fiche ondertekend …", 
                   "value": "Ja" 
             }, 
    {…} 
   ] 
  } 
 ], 
 "resultCode": 200, 
 "resultMessage": "Request OK", 
 "resultDetails": "" 
} 
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Location 
This chapter describes the different calls that can be made on the location resource. 

POST /location 

Gets a list of all locations for the provided InstellingsNr and schoolyear. 

Request 

Headers 

No custom headers required. 

URL 

No url parameters required. 

Body 

Field Type Required/optional Description 

schoolYear string required 

Limits the output results to locations active within the given 
schoolyear. 

Format: “2016-17” 

Response 

The response object contains an array of locations. 

Field Type Description 

id GUID 
Unique identifier for this location. 
Example: 42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50 

locationNo string Official number of the location, provided by the department of education. 

code string Own defined location code. 

location string Descriptive name of the location 

address object Contains the physical address of the location 

street string Street name 

number string House number 

poBox string Optional PO box number 

postalCode string Postal code 

city string City 
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Example 

Request 

POST https://<endpoint>/<version>/location HTTP/1.1 
InstellingsNr: 999999 
Timestamp: 2017-08-01T00:00:00.000Z 
Authentication: 411bd3009903c241cd2318c:d87fcd241d20478f2ff06dc32ccfda6d9 
Accept: application/json 
Content-Type: application/json 
Content-Length: 24 
 
{ 
 "schoolYear": "2016-17" 
} 

Response 

HTTP/1.1 200 OK 
Content-Type: application/json; charset=utf-8 
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: * 
Date: Wed, 22 Oct 2014 10:28:55 GMT 
Content-Length: 126 
 
{ 
 "locations": [ 
  { 
   "id": "42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50", 
   "locationNo": "2840", 
   "code": "L1", 
   "location": "Location 1", 
   "address": { 
    "street": "Lindelaan", 
    "number": "3", 
    "poBox": "", 
    "postalCode": "9860", 
    "city": "Merelbeke" 
   } 
  }, 
  {…} 
 ], 
 "resultCode": 200, 
 "resultMessage": "Request OK", 
 "resultDetails": "" 
} 
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Department 
This chapter describes the different calls that can be made on the department resource. 

POST /department 

Gets a list of all departments for the provided InstellingsNr and school year.  Departments without courses are 
included in the response. 

Request 

Headers 

No custom headers required. 

URL 

No url parameters required. 

Body 

Field Type Required/optional Description 

schoolYear string required 

Limits the output results to departments active within the given 
school year. 

Format: “2017-18” 

Response 

The response object contains an array of departments. 

Field Type Description 

locationId GUID 
Unique identifier for the location where the department is organized. 
Example: 42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50 

id GUID 
Unique identifier for this department. 
Example: F18ED609-74F8-4C47-A0B7-FDDF2A7CFC9B. 

code string Own specified department code populated in iCursisten 

name string Own specified department name populated in iCursisten 

nrAdmgrp string Official department code (administratieve groep) specified by O&V 

admgrp string Official department name (administratieve groep) specified by O&V 

eduCode string Official Educational code specified by O&V 

eduName string Official Educational name specified by O&V 

area string Official name of the study/educational area (specified by O&V) 

totalNoOfCourses integer Total number of courses organized for this department.  Sum of all types of courses 

noOfCourses integer Number of regular courses organized for this department 

noOfTCourses integer Number of acceptance courses organized for this department 

noOfVCourses integer Number of exemption courses organized for this department 

noOfWCourses integer Number of wait courses organized for this department 
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Example 

Request 

POST https://<endpoint>/<version>/department HTTP/1.1 
InstellingsNr: 999999 
Timestamp: 2018-04-16T00:00:00.000Z 
Authentication: 411bd3009903c241cd2318c:d87fcd241d20478f2ff06dc32ccfda6d9 
Accept: application/json 
Content-Type: application/json 
Content-Length: 24 
 
{ 
 "schoolYear": "2017-18" 
} 

Response 

HTTP/1.1 200 OK 
Content-Type: application/json; charset=utf-8 
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: * 
Date: Wed, 22 Oct 2014 10:28:55 GMT 
Content-Length: 126 
 
{ 
 "departments": [ 
  { 
   "locationId": "12847ec9-517a-43b3-8173-de4bc66cd1a7", 
          "id": "f18ed609-74f8-4c47-a0b7-fddf2a7cfc9b", 
          "code": "HO KOOK", 
          "name": "Koken", 
          "nrAdmgrp": "010111", 
          "admgrp": "Koken standaard", 
          "eduCode": "831", 
          "eduName": "Koken", 
          "area": "Huishoudelijk koken", 
          "totalNoOfCourses": 8, 
          "noOfCourses": 6, 
          "noOfTCourses": 0, 
          "noOfVCourses": 2, 
          "noOfWCourses": 0  
  }, 
  {…} 
 ], 
 "resultCode": 200, 
 "resultMessage": "Request OK", 
 "resultDetails": "null" 
} 
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Registration 
This chapter describes the different calls that can be made on the registration resource. 

POST /registration 

Gets a list of all registrations created between the provided date range (start date – end date) and for the defined 
InstellingsNr.  The call is school year independent but to limit the number of registrations a maximum of 100 days 
between the start and end date is set. 

Request 

Headers 

No custom headers required. 

URL 

No url parameters required. 

Body 

Field Type Required/optional Description 

startDate date required 

Limits the result to registrations created from this moment on. 

Validation: required and valid.  If the requirements are not met 
an error message {"Err": "Invalid Start Date", "Code": 
"BR041"} will appear. 

Format: valid UTC Date or yyyy/mm/dd 

endDate date required 

Limits the result to registrations that started BEFORE this day. 

Validation:  
- Required and valid.  
- The end date must be greater than the start date. 
- Range between the start date and the end date has exceeded 
the maximum.  A maximum of 100 days is set. 

If the requirements aren’t met an error message will appear.  
See Bad request errors (BR042 – BR044) for more details. 

 
Format: valid UTC Date or yyyy/mm/dd 

type array optional 

Limits the output results to courses that match any of the given 
values as course type. If the type node is omitted or empty, all types 
will be returned. 

Format: ["C", "T"] 

Possible values and their meanings: 

C - Cursus 
T - Toelatingscursus 
V - Vrijstellingscursus 
W - Wachtcursus 

Response 

The response object contains an array of registrations. 

Field Type Description 

id GUID 
Unique identifier for the registration. 
Example: 42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50 

registrationDate datetime The date the registration was made.  
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Format: UTC DateTime or yyyy/mm/dd hh:mm:ss 

schoolYear string 
The school year in which the registration takes place. 

Format: “2017-18” 

finCode string 

Indicates whether or not a student is financeable. 

Example: "F" 

Possible values: 
F = Financeable 
NF = Not Financeable 

dateCreated datetime 

The time at which the registration was created. 

Format: UTC 
Example: "2018-04-30T14:14:27" 

dateChanged datetime 

The time at which the registration was last modified. 

Format: UTC 
Example: "2018-04-30T14:14:27" 

studentId GUID 

Unique identifier of the student for which the registration was made.  The student 
details can be requested by the call /student/<id>. 

Format: 42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50 

locationId GUID 
Unique identifier of the location.  The locations can be requested by the call /location. 

Format: 42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50 

departmentId GUID 

Unique identifier of the department.  The departments can be requested by the call 
/department. 

Format: 42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50 

courseId GUID 

Unique identifier of the course for which the registration was made.  The course 
details can be requested by the call /course/<id>. 

Format: 42CD5A20-E22F-45D7-973C-FAB8734DEC50 

courseType string 

The course type. 

Format: "C" 

Possible values: 

C - Cursus 
T - Toelatingscursus 
V - Vrijstellingscursus 
W - Wachtcursus 
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Example 

Request 

POST https://<endpoint>/<version>/registration HTTP/1.1 
InstellingsNr: 999999 
Timestamp: 2018-05-28T08:50:28 
Authentication: 411bd3009903c241cd2318c:d87fcd241d20478f2ff06dc32ccfda6d9 
Accept: application/json 
Content-Type: application/json 
Content-Length: 97 
 
{ 
 "startDate": "2018-02-01T00:00:00.000Z", 
 "endDate": "2018-05-01T01:00:00.000Z", 
 "type": [] 
} 

Response 

HTTP/1.1 200 OK 
Content-Type: application/json; charset=utf-8 
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: * 
Date: Wed, 22 Oct 2014 10:28:55 GMT 
Content-Length: 126 
 
{ 
 " registrations": [ 
  { 
   "id": "3418cab8-b4b9-4e45-881d-02f165cf3895", 
          "registrationDate": "2018-04-30T00:00:00", 
          "schoolYear": "2017-18", 
          "finCode": "NF", 
          "dateCreated": "2018-04-30T14:14:27", 
          "dateChanged": "2018-04-30T14:14:27", 
          "studentId": "1e144662-4fba-4fb5-b3b8-8545a556e1ff", 
          "locationId": "9633a607-dd14-4653-9019-b159206e486f", 
          "departmentId": "c76928fd-95e1-4511-80e2-d6ad8913066c", 
          "courseId": "ee164a40-919a-419c-99b6-2b9d30cf340e", 
          "courseType": "C"  
  }, 
  {…} 
 ], 
 "resultCode": 200, 
 "resultMessage": "Request OK", 
 "resultDetails": "null" 
} 
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Lists 
This chapter describes the different calls that can be made to provide all kind of lists needed for own development 
(e.g. online reservations/registrations) or other purposes. It describes all the available methods, their 
request/response format and provides input/output examples. 

POST /nationality 

Get a list of nationalities valid today.  The date ranges are based on the official list derived from O&V. 

Request 

Headers 

No custom headers required. 

URL 

No url parameters required. 

Body 

This request has an empty body. 

Response 

The response object contains an array of nationality objects ordered by nationality. 

Field Type Description 

code string Official nationality code formatted as string (with leading zeros). 

nationality string Nationality 

Example 

Request 

POST https://<endpoint>/<version>/nationality HTTP/1.1 
InstellingsNr: 999999 
Timestamp: 2017-03-29T00:00:00.000Z 
Authentication: 411bd3009903c241cd2318c:d87fcd241d20478f2ff06dc32ccfda6d9 
Accept: application/json 
Content-Type: application/json 
Content-Length: 0 

Response 

HTTP/1.1 200 OK 
Content-Type: application/json; charset=utf-8 
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: * 
Date: Date: Wed, 29 Mar 2017 09:10:46 GMT 
Content-Length: 20194 
{ 
 "nationalities": [ 
  { 
   "code": "00269", 
           "nationality": "Abu Dhabi" 
  }, 
  { 
   "code": "00251", 
          "nationality": "Afghaanse" 
  }, 
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     { 
         "code": "00101", 
         "nationality": "Albanese" 
       }, 
       { 
         "code": "00351", 
         "nationality": "Algerijnse" 
       }, 
  {…} 
 ], 
 "resultCode": 200, 
   "resultMessage": "Request OK", 
   "resultDetails": null 
} 

POST /country 

Get a list of countries suitable for all purposes (e.g. country of birth, domicile country, …). 

Request 

Headers 

No custom headers required. 

URL 

No url parameters required. 

Body 

This request has an empty body. 

Response 

The response object contains an array of country objects ordered by country. 

Field Type Description 

code string Official country code formatted as string (with leading zeros). 

country string Country 

kszFromDate date 
The country is valid from this date on.  Official date derived from O&V and KSZ. 

Format: valid UTC 

kszTillDate date 
The country is valid till this date.  Official date derived from O&V and KSZ. 

Format: valid UTC 

isCountryOfBirth bool 
True or false to indicate if this country can be used as country of birth.  

Format: true 

isDomCountry bool 
True or false to indicate if this country can be used as domicile country in the address.  

Format: true 

Criteria to take into account when querying for countries of birth: 

• isCountryOfBirth = true 

• kszFromDate <= “date of birth” AND kszTillDate >= “date of birth” 

Criteria to take into account when querying for domicile countries: 

• isDomCountry = true 

• kszTillDate > today 

Criteria to take into account when querying for “diploma awarded in” countries: 
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• kszTillDate > today 

Example 

Request 

POST https://<endpoint>/<version>/country HTTP/1.1 
InstellingsNr: 999999 
Timestamp: 2017-03-29T00:00:00.000Z 
Authentication: 411bd3009903c241cd2318c:d87fcd241d20478f2ff06dc32ccfda6d9 
Accept: application/json 
Content-Type: application/json 
Content-Length: 0 

Response 

HTTP/1.1 200 OK 
Content-Type: application/json; charset=utf-8 
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: * 
Date: Date: Wed, 29 Mar 2017 09:10:46 GMT 
Content-Length: 72819 
{ 
 "countries": [ 
  { 
   "code": "00269", 
           "country": "Abu Dhabi", 
          "kszFromDate": "1900-01-01T00:00:00", 
          "kszTillDate": "4444-12-31T00:00:00", 
          "isCountryOfBirth": true, 
          "isDomCountry": true 
  }, 
  { 
   "code": "00380", 
          "country": "Afars en Issas", 
          "kszFromDate": "1900-01-01T00:00:00", 
          "kszTillDate": "1977-06-27T00:00:00", 
          "isCountryOfBirth": true, 
          "isDomCountry": false   
  }, 
  {…} 
 ], 
 "resultCode": 200, 
   "resultMessage": "Request OK", 
   "resultDetails": null 
} 

POST /socioEconomicStatus 

Get a list of available socioeconomic statuses. 

Request 

Headers 

No custom headers required. 

URL 

No url parameters required. 

Body 

This request has an empty body. 
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Response 

The response object contains an array of socEconStatus objects ordered by socioeconomic status. 

Field Type Description 

id integer A unique identifier for the Socioeconomic status. 

socEconStatus string Socioeconomic status. 

Example 

Request 

POST https://<endpoint>/<version>/socioEconomicStatus HTTP/1.1 
InstellingsNr: 999999 
Timestamp: 2017-03-29T00:00:00.000Z 
Authentication: 411bd3009903c241cd2318c:d87fcd241d20478f2ff06dc32ccfda6d9 
Accept: application/json 
Content-Type: application/json 
Content-Length: 0 

Response 

HTTP/1.1 200 OK 
Content-Type: application/json; charset=utf-8 
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: * 
Date: Date: Wed, 29 Mar 2017 09:10:46 GMT 
Content-Length: 977 
{ 
 "socEconStatus": [ 
  { 
   "id": 4, 
          "socEconStatus": "ambtenaar" 
  }, 
  { 
   "id": 1, 
          "socEconStatus": "arbeider" 
       }, 
       { 
          "id": 2, 
          "socEconStatus": "bediende" 
       }, 
       { 
          "id": 15, 
          "socEconStatus": "gepensioneerd" 
       }, 
  {…} 
 ], 
 "resultCode": 200, 
   "resultMessage": "Request OK", 
   "resultDetails": null 
} 
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POST /postalCodeBe 

Get a list of available Belgian postal codes.  Also suitable for “place of birth”.  

Request 

Headers 

No custom headers required. 

URL 

No url parameters required. 

Body 

This request has an empty body. 

Response 

The response object contains an array of postalCodeBe objects ordered by community. 

Field Type Description 

id integer A unique identifier for the combination postal code and community. 

postalCode string Postal code 

community string Community. 

Example 

Request 

POST https://<endpoint>/<version>/postalCodeBe HTTP/1.1 
InstellingsNr: 999999 
Timestamp: 2017-03-29T00:00:00.000Z 
Authentication: 411bd3009903c241cd2318c:d87fcd241d20478f2ff06dc32ccfda6d9 
Accept: application/json 
Content-Type: application/json 
Content-Length: 0 

Response 

HTTP/1.1 200 OK 
Content-Type: application/json; charset=utf-8 
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: * 
Date: Date: Wed, 29 Mar 2017 09:10:46 GMT 
Content-Length: 159112 
{ 
 "postalCodesBe": [ 
  { 
   "id": 667, 
          "postalCode": "3798", 
          "community": "'S GRAVENVOEREN" 
  },   
  {  
   "id": 2249, 
   "postalCode": "942001", 
          "community": "AAIGEM" 
  }, 
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       { 
    "id": 1962, 
          "postalCode": "8511", 
          "community": "AALBEKE" 
       }, 
       { 
        "id": 2222, 
          "postalCode": "9300", 
          "community": "AALST" 
       }, 
  {…} 
 ], 
 "resultCode": 200, 
   "resultMessage": "Request OK", 
   "resultDetails": null 
} 

POST /educationalLevel 

Get a list of available educational levels. 

Request 

Headers 

No custom headers required. 

URL 

No url parameters required. 

Body 

This request has an empty body. 

Response 

The response object contains an array of eduLevel objects ordered by eduLevel. 

Field Type Description 

id integer A unique identifier for the educational level. 

eduLevel string Educational Level. 

Example 

Request 

POST https://<endpoint>/<version>/educationalLevel HTTP/1.1 
InstellingsNr: 999999 
Timestamp: 2017-03-29T00:00:00.000Z 
Authentication: 411bd3009903c241cd2318c:d87fcd241d20478f2ff06dc32ccfda6d9 
Accept: application/json 
Content-Type: application/json 
Content-Length: 0 

Response 

HTTP/1.1 200 OK 
Content-Type: application/json; charset=utf-8 
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: * 
Date: Date: Wed, 29 Mar 2017 09:10:46 GMT 
Content-Length: 1008 
{ 
 "eduLevels": [   
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  { 
          "id": 1, 
          "eduLevel": "Basisonderwijs" 
       }, 
        { 
          "id": 18, 
          "eduLevel": "Deeltijds onderwijs (leercontract) " 
       }, 
        { 
          "id": 31, 
          "eduLevel": "Doctoraat" 
       }, 
       { 
          "id": 9, 
          "eduLevel": "Geen" 
       }, 
  {…} 
 ], 
 "resultCode": 200, 
   "resultMessage": "Request OK", 
   "resultDetails": null 
} 

POST /residencedocument 

Get a list of available residence documents. 

Request 

Headers 

No custom headers required. 

URL 

No url parameters required. 

Body 

This request has an empty body. 

Response 

The response object contains an array of residenceDoc objects ordered by document. 

Field Type Description 

id integer A unique identifier for the residence document. 

code string Residence document code. 

document string Residence document. 

Example 

Request 

POST https://<endpoint>/<version>/residencedocument HTTP/1.1 
InstellingsNr: 999999 
Timestamp: 2017-03-29T00:00:00.000Z 
Authentication: 411bd3009903c241cd2318c:d87fcd241d20478f2ff06dc32ccfda6d9 
Accept: application/json 
Content-Type: application/json 
Content-Length: 0 
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Response 

HTTP/1.1 200 OK 
Content-Type: application/json; charset=utf-8 
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: * 
Date: Date: Wed, 29 Mar 2017 09:10:46 GMT 
Content-Length: 1008 
{ 
 "residenceDocs": [   
  { 
         "id": 67, 
          "code": "30", 
          "document": "Attest van Immatriculatie (oranje)" 
       }, 
       { 
          "id": 48, 
          "code": "9023", 
          "document": "Attest van immatriculatie model B (paars)" 
       }, 
       { 
          "id": 53, 
          "code": "0", 
          "document": "Belgische Eid" 
       }, 
  {…} 
 ], 
 "resultCode": 200, 
   "resultMessage": "Request OK", 
   "resultDetails": null 
} 

POST /workRate 

Get a list of available work rates. 

Request 

Headers 

No custom headers required. 

URL 

No url parameters required. 

Body 

This request has an empty body. 

Response 

The response object contains an array of workRate objects. 

Field Type Description 

id integer A unique identifier for the work rate. 

workRate string Work rate. 
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Example 

Request 

POST https://<endpoint>/<version>/workRate HTTP/1.1 
InstellingsNr: 999999 
Timestamp: 2017-03-29T00:00:00.000Z 
Authentication: 411bd3009903c241cd2318c:d87fcd241d20478f2ff06dc32ccfda6d9 
Accept: application/json 
Content-Type: application/json 
Content-Length: 0 

Response 

HTTP/1.1 200 OK 
Content-Type: application/json; charset=utf-8 
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: * 
Date: Date: Wed, 29 Mar 2017 09:10:46 GMT 
Content-Length: 488 
{ 
 "workRates": [   
  { 
         "id": 1, 
          "workRate": "Voltijds werkend" 
       }, 
       { 
          "id": 2, 
          "workRate": "Deeltijds werkend" 
       }, 
        { 
          "id": 3, 
          "workRate": "Niet van toepassing" 
       }, 
       { 
          "id": 4, 
          "workRate": "Interimarbeid" 
       }, 
  {…} 
 ], 
 "resultCode": 200, 
   "resultMessage": "Request OK", 
   "resultDetails": null 
} 

POST /admissionRequirement 

Get a list of available admission requirements. 

Request 

Headers 

No custom headers required. 

URL 

No url parameters required. 

Body 

This request has an empty body. 
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Response 

The response object contains an array of admissionRequirement objects. 

Field Type Description 

id integer A unique identifier for the admission requirement. 

admissionRequirement string Admission requirement. 

Example 

Request 

POST https://<endpoint>/<version>/admissionRequirement HTTP/1.1 
InstellingsNr: 999999 
Timestamp: 2017-03-29T00:00:00.000Z 
Authentication: 411bd3009903c241cd2318c:d87fcd241d20478f2ff06dc32ccfda6d9 
Accept: application/json 
Content-Type: application/json 
Content-Length: 0 

Response 

HTTP/1.1 200 OK 
Content-Type: application/json; charset=utf-8 
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: * 
Date: Date: Wed, 29 Mar 2017 09:10:46 GMT 
Content-Length: 305 
{ 
 "admissionRequirements": [   
  { 
         "id": 1, 
          "admissionRequirement": "Afwijkende toelatingsvoorwaarde" 
       }, 
       { 
          "id": 2, 
          "admissionRequirement": "Brugprogramma" 
       }, 
  {…} 
 ], 
 "resultCode": 200, 
   "resultMessage": "Request OK", 
   "resultDetails": null 
} 

POST /rate 

Get a list of available rates based on a schoolyear. 

Request 

Headers 

No custom headers required. 

URL 

No url parameters required. 

Body 

Field Type Required/optional Description 

schoolYear string required 
Limits the output result to rates valid in the requested schoolyear. 

Format: “2016-17” 
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Response 

The response object contains an array of rate objects ordered by code. 

Field Type Description 

id integer A unique identifier for the rate. 

code string Rate code. 

rate string Rate full name/description 

rateAbbrev string Rate abbreviation also used in iCursisten 

amount float Amount to be paid per class time. 

minAge Integer The rate is valid when the student’s age meets the required minimum age. 

Example 

Request 

POST https://<endpoint>/<version>/rate HTTP/1.1 
InstellingsNr: 999999 
Timestamp: 2017-03-29T00:00:00.000Z 
Authentication: 411bd3009903c241cd2318c:d87fcd241d20478f2ff06dc32ccfda6d9 
Accept: application/json 
Content-Type: application/json 
Content-Length: 28 
{ 
 "schoolYear": "2016-17" 
} 

Response 

HTTP/1.1 200 OK 
Content-Type: application/json; charset=utf-8 
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: * 
Date: Date: Wed, 29 Mar 2017 09:10:46 GMT 
Content-Length: 4168 
{ 
 "rates": [   
  { 
         "id": 415, 
          "code": "05", 
          "rate": "Gedetineerden", 
          "rateAbbrev": "DETIN", 
          "amount": 0, 
          "minAge": 15 
       }, 
       { 
          "id": 416, 
          "code": "11", 
          "rate": "Studiegebied algemene vorming", 
          "rateAbbrev": "STUDAV", 
          "amount": 0, 
          "minAge": 17 
       }, 
  { 
          "id": 417, 
          "code": "12", 
          "rate": "Leefloon", 
          "rateAbbrev": "LEEFL", 
          "amount": 0, 
          "minAge": 15 
       },   
  {…} 
 ], 
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 "resultCode": 200, 
   "resultMessage": "Request OK", 
   "resultDetails": null 
} 

POST /paymentMethod 

Get a list of available payment methods based on a userId.  The userId (GUID-format) is delivered by Informat.  The 
user is member of an access group to which the payment methods can be derived. 

By default, payment methods whose code starts with “599” are not listed. 
If you are using the accounting-module, the codes starting with “55” are also removed from the list.  

Request 

Headers 

No custom headers required. 

URL 

No url parameters required. 

Body 

Field Type Required/optional Description 

userId GUID required 
Find the available payment methods based on the delivered userId. 

Format: 82CD5B20-H22F-45D7-973C-FCB8734DEC55 

Response 

The response object contains an array of paymentMethod objects. 

Field Type Description 

id integer A unique identifier for the payment method. 

code string Code of the payment method. 

paymentMethod string Payment method description. 

Example 

Request 

POST https://<endpoint>/<version>/paymentMethod HTTP/1.1 
InstellingsNr: 999999 
Timestamp: 2017-03-29T00:00:00.000Z 
Authentication: 411bd3009903c241cd2318c:d87fcd241d20478f2ff06dc32ccfda6d9 
Accept: application/json 
Content-Type: application/json 
Content-Length: 53 
{ 
 "userId": "82CD5B20-H22F-45D7-973C-FCB8734DEC55" 
} 

Response 

HTTP/1.1 200 OK 
Content-Type: application/json; charset=utf-8 
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: * 
Date: Date: Wed, 29 Mar 2017 09:10:46 GMT 
Content-Length: 4168 
{ 
 "paymentMethods": [   
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  { 
   "id": 865, 
          "code": "550100", 
          "paymentMethod": "Overschrijving”  
       }, 
       { 
         "id": 868, 
          "code": "570300", 
          "paymentMethod": "Bancontact" 
       }, 
  {…} 
 ], 
 "resultCode": 200, 
   "resultMessage": "Request OK", 
   "resultDetails": null 
} 

 
VI 
This chapter describes how to: 

- Insert/inject your online reservation data into Informat as a Pre-registration 

- Update an existing pre-registration based on the externObjectId 

- Get the status of a pre-registration/registration by its externObjectId 

- Get the details of a pre-registration/registration by its externObjectId 

- Update pre-registration’s status based on its externObjectId 

It describes all the available methods, their request/response format and provides input/output examples. 

 

POST /VI/Create 

Insert/inject your online reservation data into Informat as a Pre-registration. 

If an already existing externObjectId is used in the request-body, a “Method not allowed” (405) message with detail 
{“Err”: “There already exists a registration for ExternObjectId 564dc62a-e531-48b0-bcdc-93cb834cb5e8, perform an 
update in order to make changes.", “Code”: “MNA001”} will be returned. 

If a non-existing courseId is used, a “Data not found” (404) message with detail {“Err”: “No Course found for CourseId  
564dc62a-e531-48b0-bcdc-93cb834cb5e8", “Code”: “DNF001”} will be returned. 

Request 

Headers 

No custom headers required. 

URL 

No url parameters required. 

Body 

Field Type Required/optional Description 

accountName string required 

Unique account name to identify the student.  May be an 
email address and will normally not change in time. 

Validation: required and max. length 100 characters 

registrationDate date optional 
Registration date of the online reservation/pre-registration.  If 
not included into the request body then the default value is 
today. 
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Field Type Required/optional Description 

Format: valid UTC Date or yyyy/mm/dd 

Validation: Validate date, if not valid the message 
“Invalid Registrationdate” will be added to the 
resultDetails 

lastName string required 
Student’s first name 

Validation: required and max. 50 characters 

firstName string optional 
Student’s last name 

Validation: max. 50 characters 

additionalNames string optional 
Additional names of the student 

Validation: max. 160 characters 

dateOfBirth date required 

Date of birth 

Format: valid UTC Date or yyyy/mm/dd 

Validation: required and valid 

countryOfBirthCode string required 

Country of birth code must be one of the official country 
codes available from the response of POST /country.  For 
more details on how to filter the global country-list visit the 
corresponding  paragraph. 

Validation: length must be 5 characters and must appear in 
the list of “countries of birth” valid at the set date 
of birth. 

placeOfBirthCode string optional 

Place of birth code is a postal code.  If the country of birth is 
Belgium then you can pick the postal code from the response 
of POST /postalCodeBe. 

Validation: max. 10 characters 

placeOfBirth string optional 

Place of birth.  If the country of birth is Belgium then you can 
pick the community of the corresponding place of birth code 
from the response of POST /postalCodeBe. 

Validation: max. 50 characters 

nationalityCode string required 

Nationality code must be one of the official nationality codes 
available from the response of POST /nationality 

Validation: length must be 5 characters and must appear in 
the list of nationalities. 

sex integer required 

Possible values for the sex are: 1 or 2 

1 = male 
2 = female 

Validation: Must have a value of 1 or 2 

insz string required 

The student’s identification number. This is either the 
Bisnummer, for foreign students, or Rijksregisternummer for 
Belgium residents. 

Format: "yymmddxxxxx" 
Example: "85073115025" 

Validation: Validates the number, no check on date of 
birth or gender. 

eIdNo string optional 
Some (electronic) residence documents provide/contain an Id 
number.  This number can be stored by filling up this field. 
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Field Type Required/optional Description 

Validation: max. 12 characters 

photo string optional 
Some electronic residence documents provide a photo of the 
owner.  The data must be offered as a delimited string. 

streetname string optional 
Domicile address: Street name 

Validation: max. 50 characters 

houseNo string optional 

Domicile address: Includes the House number & Alpha 
number 

Validation: max. 10 characters 

houseBusNo string optional 
Domicile address: Bus number 

Validation: max. 6 characters 

postalCode string optional 

Domicile address: Postal code.  If the domicile country is 
Belgium (code = 00150) then you can pick the postal code 
from the response of POST /postalCodeBe. 

Validation: max. 8 characters 

city string optional 

Domicile address: City.  If the domicile country is Belgium 
then you can pick the community of the corresponding 
domicile postal code from the response of POST 
/postalCodeBe 

Validation: max. 30 characters 

countryCode string required 

Domicile address: Domicile country code must be one of the 
official country codes available from the response of POST 
/country.  For more details on how to filter the global country-
list visit the corresponding  paragraph. 

Validation: length must be 5 characters and must appear in 
the list of “domicile countries”. 

phone string optional 
Domicile phone number 

Validation: max. 20 characters 

mobilePhone string optional 
Own mobile number 

Validation: max. 20 characters 

email string optional 
Private email address 

Validation: Validation on email-address format 

socioEconomicStatusId integer required 

Unique identifier for the Socioeconomic status, must be one 
of the id’s available from the response of POST 
/socioEconomicStatus. 

Validation: valid integer larger then 0 (required) and 
must appear in the list of socio economic statuses 

educationalLevelId integer required 

Unique identifier for the educational level, must be one of the 
id’s available from the response of POST /educationalLevel. 

Validation: valid integer larger then 0 (required) and 
must appear in the list of educational levels 

dipAwardedInCountryCode string required 

“Diploma awarded in“ country code must be one of the official 
country codes available from the response of POST /country.  
For more details on how to filter the global country-list visit 
the corresponding  paragraph. 
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Field Type Required/optional Description 

Validation: length must be 5 characters and must appear in 
the list of “diploma awarded in” countries. 

rateId integer optional 

Unique identifier for the rate.  If provided then it must be one 
of the id’s available from the response of POST /rate. 
 
If not provided then the default “No reduction” will be taken at 
a later stage (during pre-registration => registration). 

Validation: if provided (valid integer and > 0) then it 
must appear in the list of rates 

eduLeave integer required 

Educational Leave.  
Possible values: 0 through 2 

0 = No 
1 = Yes – Private sector 
2 = Yes – Public sector  

Validation: must be one of the above values  

residencedocumentId integer optional 

Unique identifier for the residence document.  If provided then 
it must be one of the id’s available from the response of POST 
/residencedocument. 

Validation: if provided (valid integer and > 0) then it 
must appear in the list of residence documents 

residencedocValidFrom date optional 

The residence document is valid from this date on. 

Format: valid UTC Date or yyyy/mm/dd 
Validation: Validate date 

residencedocValidUntil date optional 

The residence document is valid until this date. 

Format: valid UTC Date or yyyy/mm/dd 
Validation: Validate date 

remark string optional 
Remark on registration level 

Validation: no length validation. 

workRateId integer optional 

Unique identifier for the work rate.  If provided then it must be 
one of the id’s available from the response of POST 
/workRate. 
 
Remark: the work rate is mandatory if the education is 
indicated as “with waiting list follow-up” (met 
wachtlijstopvolging)  

Validation: if provided (valid integer and > 0) then it 
must appear in the list of work rates 

admissionRequirementId integer optional 

Unique identifier for the admission requirement.  If provided 
then it must be one of the id’s available from the response of 
POST /admissionRequirement 

Remark: the admission requirement is mandatory if the 
study/educational area has an HBO (Hogerberoepsonderwijs) 
of SLO (Specifieke lerarenopleiding) level. 

Validation: if provided (valid integer and > 0) then it 
must appear in the list of admission requirements 

courseId GUID required The course Id available from the list of courses (/course) 
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Field Type Required/optional Description 

Validation: Id Not empty and the id must be of a known 
course. 

userId GUID required 

Mandatory unique identifier which identifies the API-user.  The 
user itself can by created by the administrator of your center 
via the user-Admin module.  The ID will be delivered by 
Informat based on the created user. 
 
Requirements: the user must be a member of an access 
group and must have an insz (rijksregisternummer). 

Validation: Id Not empty 

externObjectId GUID required 

A mandatory unique identifier which will be used to identify 
the pre-registration.  Other calls like the update, consult, … are 
based on this Id. 

Validation: Id Not empty and isn’t already used for a pre-
registration 

paymentMethodId integer optional 

Unique identifier for the payment method.  If provided then it 
must be one of the id’s available from the response of POST 
/paymentMethod. 

Validation: if provided (valid integer) then it must 
appear in the list of payment methods 

paidAmount float optional 

Paid amount 

Format: 160.25 
Validation: Mandatory if payment method is provided 

Responses 

A response without validation errors, contains a viStatus object. 

Field Type Description 

externObjectId GUID 
Unique identifier which identifies the pre-registration.  Determined during the 
creation of the pre-registration. 

objectIdVersion GUID 
Version of the pre-registration.  This version-Id will change every time an update is 
successfully applied. 

viStatus string Status of the pre-registration.  The status will always be “open” after a creation. 
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Example 

Request 

POST https://<endpoint>/<version>/VI/Create HTTP/1.1 
InstellingsNr: 999999 
Timestamp: 2017-05-29T00:00:00.000Z 
Authentication: 411bd3009903c241cd2318c:d87fcd241d20478f2ff06dc32ccfda6d9 
Accept: application/json 
Content-Type: application/json 
Content-Length: 1044 
{ 
 "accountName": "Vi@informat.be", 
 "registrationDate": "2017-01-09T00:00:00.000Z", 
 "lastname": "Informat", 
 "firstname": "Test", 
 "additionalNames": null, 
 "dateOfBirth": "1980-01-10T00:00:00.000Z", 
 "countryOfBirthCode": "00150", 
 "placeOfBirthCode": "", 
 "placeOfBirth": "", 
 "nationalityCode": "00150", 
 "sex": 1, 
 "insz": "80011018206", 
 "eIdNo": null, 
   "photo": null, 
 "streetname": "Rodebergstraat", 
 "houseNo": "1", 
 "houseBusNo": null, 
 "postalCode": "8600", 
 "city": "Diksmuide", 
 "countryCode": "00150", 
 "phone": "057 12 12 12", 
 "mobilePhone": null, 
 "email": "Test@informat.be", 
 "socioEconomicStatusId": 2, 
 "educationalLevelId": 28, 
 "dipAwardedInCountryCode": "00150", 
 "rateId": 451, 
 "eduLeave": 1, 
 "residencedocumentId": 53, 
 "residencedocValidFrom": null, 
 "residencedocValidUntil": null, 
 "remark": "Test VI", 
 "courseId": "E28C3AF2-A221-4CBD-A6C9-B9DBADACCB26", 
 "userId": "944A5260-4A4D-489A-A1F5-824440185842", 
 "externObjectId": "D919481D-6AFD-402C-B97E-795A8075503B", 
 "paidAmount": null 
} 

Response without validation errors 

HTTP/1.1 200 OK 
Content-Type: application/json; charset=utf-8 
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: * 
Date: Date: Thu, 01 Jun 2017 09:10:46 GMT 
Content-Length: 212 
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{ 
   "viStatus":    { 
      "externObjectId": "d919481d-6afd-402c-b97e-795a8075503b", 
      "objectIdVersion": "eef25bbd-c19c-4a42-affc-33e69bb66f55", 
      "viStatus": "open" 
   }, 
   "resultCode": 200, 
   "resultMessage": "Request OK", 
   "resultDetails": null 
} 

Response with validation errors 

HTTP/1.1 200 OK 
Content-Type: application/json; charset=utf-8 
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: * 
Date: Date: Thu, 01 Jun 2017 09:10:46 GMT 
Content-Length: 212 
{ 
   "ResultCode": 400, 
   "ResultMessage": "Bad Request!", 
   "ResultDetails":    [ 
      {"Err": "Invalid Insz", "Code": "BR012"}, 
      {"Err": "Invalid Socio Economic Status Id 122", "Code": "BR023B"}, 
      {"Err": "Invalid Educational Level Id 282", "Code": "BR024B"}, 
      {"Err": "PaidAmount must be defined if PaymentMethod is defined", "Code": "BR037"} 
   ] 
} 
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POST /VI/Update 

This call will update an existing pre-registration based on the externObjectId. If a non-existing externObjectId is used, a 
“Data not found” (404) message with detail {“Err”: “No registration found for ExternObjectid 564dc62a-e531-48b0-
bcdc-93cb834cb5e8", “Code”: “DNF002”} will be returned. 
 

The status of pre-registration/registration must be “open”.  An update in combination with another status is not 
allowed.  In this case, a “Method not allowed” (405) message with detail {“Err”: “Not allowed to update the registration 
because of the status geweigerd”, “Code”: “MNA003”} will be returned. 

As with the create-call, there is also a courseId check.  So if a non-existing courseId is used, a “Data not found” (404) 
message with detail {“Err”: “No Course found for CourseId  564dc62a-e531-48b0-bcdc-93cb834cb5e8", “Code”: 
“DNF001”} will be returned. 

Request 

Headers 

No custom headers required. 

URL 

No url parameters required. 

Body 

Field Type Required/optional Description 

registrationDate date optional 

Registration date of the online reservation/pre-registration.  

Remark: the registration date keeps its value if it isn’t included into 
the request body. 

Format: valid UTC Date or yyyy/mm/dd 

Validation: Validate date, if not valid the message “Invalid 
Registrationdate” will be added to the resultDetails 

lastName string required 
Student’s first name 

Validation: required and max. 50 characters 

… … … … equivalent to /VI/Create … 

… … … … 

externObjectId GUID required 

A mandatory unique identifier which identifies the pre-registration. 

Validation: Id Not empty and already in use for a pre-
registration 

objectIdVersion GUID required 

A mandatory unique identifier which holds the version of the pre-
registration. 

Validation: Id Not empty and the id corresponds with the known 
version in the database.   
If this last condition is not met, a message “Method not 
allowed” together with detail {“Err”: “Delivered 
Objectidversion does not match the current ID eef25bbd-c19c-
4a42-affc-33e69bb66f55 …”, “Code”: “MNA002”} will be 
returned. 

paymentMethodId integer optional 

Unique identifier for the payment method.  If provided then it must 
be one of the id’s available from the response of POST 
/paymentMethod. 

Validation: if provided (valid integer) then it must appear in 
the list of payment methods 
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paidAmount float optional 

Paid amount 

Format: 160.50 
Validation: Mandatory if payment method is provided 

 

Example 

Request 

POST https://<endpoint>/<version>/VI/Update HTTP/1.1 
InstellingsNr: 999999 
Timestamp: 2017-05-29T00:00:00.000Z 
Authentication: 411bd3009903c241cd2318c:d87fcd241d20478f2ff06dc32ccfda6d9 
Accept: application/json 
Content-Type: application/json 
Content-Length: 1103 
{ 
 "accountName": "Vi@informat.be", 
 "registrationDate": "2017-01-10T00:00:00.000Z", 
 "lastname": "Informat", 
 "firstname": "Test", 
 "additionalNames": null, 
 "dateOfBirth": "1980-01-10T00:00:00.000Z", 
 "countryOfBirthCode": "00150", 
 "placeOfBirthCode": "", 
 "placeOfBirth": "", 
 "nationalityCode": "00150", 
 "sex": 1, 
 "insz": "80011018206", 
 "eIdNo": null, 
   "photo": null, 
 "streetname": "Rodebergstraat", 
 "houseNo": "1A", 
 "houseBusNo": null, 
 "postalCode": "8600", 
 "city": "Diksmuide", 
 "countryCode": "00150", 
 "phone": "057 12 12 12", 
 "mobilePhone": null, 
 "email": "Test@informat.be", 
 "socioEconomicStatusId": 2, 
 "educationalLevelId": 28, 
 "dipAwardedInCountryCode": "00150", 
 "rateId": 451, 
 "eduLeave": 1, 
 "residencedocumentId": 53, 
 "residencedocValidFrom": null, 
 "residencedocValidUntil": null, 
 "remark": "Test VI", 
 "courseId": "E28C3AF2-A221-4CBD-A6C9-B9DBADACCB26", 
 "userId": "944A5260-4A4D-489A-A1F5-824440185842", 
 "externObjectId": "D919481D-6AFD-402C-B97E-795A8075503B", 
 "objectIdVersion": "eef25bbd-c19c-4a42-affc-33e69bb66f55", 
 "paymentMethodId": 865, 
 "paidAmount": 60.50 
} 
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Response without validation errors 

HTTP/1.1 200 OK 
Content-Type: application/json; charset=utf-8 
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: * 
Date: Date: Thu, 01 Jun 2017 09:10:46 GMT 
Content-Length: 212 
{ 
   "viStatus":    { 
      "externObjectId": "d919481d-6afd-402c-b97e-795a8075503b", 
      "objectIdVersion": "d7b83c23-b343-405d-8d62-17e2a4983419", 
      "viStatus": "open" 
   }, 
   "resultCode": 200, 
   "resultMessage": "Request OK", 
   "resultDetails": null 
} 

 

Response with validation errors 

HTTP/1.1 200 OK 
Content-Type: application/json; charset=utf-8 
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: * 
Date: Date: Thu, 01 Jun 2017 09:10:46 GMT 
Content-Length: 212 
{ 
   "ResultCode": 400, 
   "ResultMessage": "Bad Request!", 
   "ResultDetails":    [ 
      {"Err": "Invalid Insz", "Code": "BR012"}, 
      {"Err": "Invalid Residencedocument Id 1", "Code": "BR028B"} 
   ] 
} 

 

POST /VI/Status/<id> 

Gets the status of a pre-registration/registration by its externObjectId.  This is the same response as you should get 
after a successful create or update operation. 

Request 

Headers 

No custom headers required. 

URL 

Field Type Required/optional Description 

id GUID required 
The unique identifier of the pre-registration/registration = externObjectId. 
Format: D919481D-6AFD-402C-B97E-795A8075503B 

Body 

This request has an empty body. 

Response 

The response contains the viStatus object, mentioned earlier. 
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Field Type Description 

externObjectId GUID 
Unique identifier which identifies the pre-registration.  Determined during the 
creation of the pre-registration. 

objectIdVersion GUID 
Version of the pre-registration/registration.  This version-Id will change every time 
an update is successfully applied. 

viStatus string 
Status of the pre-registration/registration. 
Possible values are: “open”, “geweigerd” and “geaccepteerd”. 

Example 

Request 

POST https://<endpoint>/<version>/VI/Status/D919481D-6AFD-402C-B97E-795A8075503B HTTP/1.1 
InstellingsNr: 999999 
Timestamp: 2014-10-01T00:00:00.000Z 
Authentication: 411bd3009903c241cd2318c:d87fcd241d20478f2ff06dc32ccfda6d9 
Accept: application/json 
Content-Type: application/json 
Content-Length: 0 

Response for an existing <id> of a pre-registration/registration  

HTTP/1.1 200 OK 
Content-Type: application/json; charset=utf-8 
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: * 
Date: Date: Thu, 01 Jun 2017 09:10:46 GMT 
Content-Length: 212 
{ 
   "viStatus":    { 
      "externObjectId": "d919481d-6afd-402c-b97e-795a8075503b", 
      "objectIdVersion": "eef25bbd-c19c-4a42-affc-33e69bb66f55", 
      "viStatus": "open" 
   }, 
   "resultCode": 200, 
   "resultMessage": "Request OK", 
   "resultDetails": null 
} 

 

Response for a non-existing <id>  

HTTP/1.1 200 OK 
Content-Type: application/json; charset=utf-8 
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: * 
Date: Date: Thu, 01 Jun 2017 09:10:46 GMT 
Content-Length: 114 
{ 
  viStatus": null, 
   "resultCode": 404, 
   "resultMessage": "Data not found", 
   "resultDetails": { 
  "Err": " No registration found for ExternObjectid 564dc62a-e531-48b0-bcdc-93cb834cb5e8", 
  "Code": "DNF002" 
 } 
} 
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POST /VI/Status/Open/<id> 

This call will update/change the  status of an existing pre-registration to “OPEN” based on its externObjectId.  
If a non-existing externObjectId is used, a “Data not found” (404) message with detail {“Err”: “No registration found for 
ExternObjectid 564dc62a-e531-48b0-bcdc-93cb834cb5e8", “Code”: “DNF002”} will be returned. 
 

If the pre-registration/registration is already accepted, it is no longer allowed to change the status.  In this case, a 
“Method not allowed” (405) message with detail {“Err“: “This pre-registration is already Accepted, and can no longer be 
changed”, “Code“: “MNA005“} will be returned. 

Request 

Headers 

No custom headers required. 

URL 

Field Type Required/optional Description 

id GUID required 

The unique identifier of the pre-registration/registration = externObjectId. 
Format: D919481D-6AFD-402C-B97E-795A8075503B 

Validation: Id Not empty and already in use for a pre-registration 

 

Body 

Field Type Required/optional Description 

objectIdVersion GUID required 

A mandatory unique identifier which holds the version of the pre-
registration. 

Validation: Id Not empty and the id corresponds with the known 
version in the database.   
If this last condition is not met, a message “Method not 
allowed” together with detail {“Err”: “Delivered 
Objectidversion does not match the current ID eef25bbd-c19c-
4a42-affc-33e69bb66f55 …”, “Code”: “MNA002”} will be 
returned. 

 

Response 

The response contains the viStatus object, mentioned earlier. 

Field Type Description 

externObjectId GUID 
Unique identifier which identifies the pre-registration.  Determined during the 
creation of the pre-registration. 

objectIdVersion GUID 
Version of the pre-registration/registration.  This version-Id will change every time 
an update is successfully applied. 

viStatus string 
Status of the pre-registration/registration. 
Possible values are: “open”, “geweigerd” and “geaccepteerd”. 

Example 

Request 

POST https://<endpoint>/<version>/VI/Status/Open/D919481D-6AFD-402C-B97E-795A8075503B HTTP/1.1 
InstellingsNr: 999999 
Timestamp: 2017-08-22T12:49:44 
Authentication: 411bd3009903c241cd2318c:d87fcd241d20478f2ff06dc32ccfda6d9 
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Accept: application/json 
Content-Type: application/json 
Content-Length: 62 
{ 
 "ObjectIdVersion": "eef25bbd-c19c-4a42-affc-33e69bb66f55" 
} 

Response for an existing <id> of a pre-registration/registration and a valid status change 

HTTP/1.1 200 OK 
Content-Type: application/json; charset=utf-8 
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: * 
Date: Date: Tue, 22 Aug 2017 12:49:44 GMT 
Content-Length: 212 
{ 
   "viStatus":    { 
      "externObjectId": "d919481d-6afd-402c-b97e-795a8075503b", 
      "objectIdVersion": "6f84f92e-91f3-4c79-827f-70b1508fa1dc", 
      "viStatus": "open" 
   }, 
   "resultCode": 200, 
   "resultMessage": "Request OK", 
   "resultDetails": null 
} 

So this response will be generated in the following cases: 

Current status New status Action 

Geweigerd Open 
This change-call is allowed and will renew the objectIdVersion of the pre-
registration.  See example above. 

Open Open 
This change-call is allowed but the objectIdVersion will remain the same 
because there is no status change. 

See appendix status diagram for the complete diagram. 

Response for a non-existing <id>  

HTTP/1.1 200 OK 
Content-Type: application/json; charset=utf-8 
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: * 
Date: Date: Tue, 22 Aug 2017 12:51:46 GMT 
Content-Length: 114 
{ 
  viStatus": null, 
   "resultCode": 404, 
   "resultMessage": "Data not found", 
   "resultDetails": { 
  "Err": "No registration found for ExternObjectid 4AFBCBCB-1084-44F7-B124-9B4962470F9C", 
  "Code": "DNF002"}   
} 

 

POST /VI/Status/Refuse/<id> 

This call will update/change the  status of an existing pre-registration to “Geweigerd”, based on its externObjectId.  
If a non-existing externObjectId is used, a “Data not found” (404) message with detail {“Err”: “No registration found for 
ExternObjectid 564dc62a-e531-48b0-bcdc-93cb834cb5e8", “Code”: “DNF002”} will be returned. 
 

If the pre-registration/registration is already accepted, it is no longer allowed to change the status.  In this case, a 
“Method not allowed” (405) message with detail {“Err“: “This pre-registration is already Accepted, and can no longer be 
changed”, “Code“: “MNA005“} will be returned. 
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Request 

The request is exactly the same as with “/VI/Status/Open/<id>”. 

Response 

The response contains the viStatus object. Ref. “/VI/Status/Open/<id>”. 

Example 

Request 

POST https://<endpoint>/<version>/VI/Status/Refuse/D919481D-6AFD-402C-B97E-795A8075503B HTTP/1.1 
InstellingsNr: 999999 
Timestamp: 2017-08-22T12:49:44 
Authentication: 411bd3009903c241cd2318c:d87fcd241d20478f2ff06dc32ccfda6d9 
Accept: application/json 
Content-Type: application/json 
Content-Length: 62 
{ 
 "ObjectIdVersion": "eef25bbd-c19c-4a42-affc-33e69bb66f55" 
} 

Response for an existing <id> of a pre-registration/registration and a valid status change 

HTTP/1.1 200 OK 
Content-Type: application/json; charset=utf-8 
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: * 
Date: Date: Tue, 22 Aug 2017 12:49:44 GMT 
Content-Length: 212 
{ 
   "viStatus":    { 
      "externObjectId": "d919481d-6afd-402c-b97e-795a8075503b", 
      "objectIdVersion": "6f84f92e-91f3-4c79-827f-70b1508fa1dc", 
      "viStatus": "geweigerd" 
   }, 
   "resultCode": 200, 
   "resultMessage": "Request OK", 
   "resultDetails": null 
} 

So this response will be generated in the following cases: 

Current status New status Action 

Open Geweigerd 
This change-call is allowed and will renew the objectIdVersion of the pre-
registration.  See example above. 

Geweigerd Geweigerd 
This change-call is allowed but the objectIdVersion will remain the same 
because there is no status change. 

See appendix status diagram for the complete diagram. 

Response for a non-existing <id>  

HTTP/1.1 200 OK 
Content-Type: application/json; charset=utf-8 
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: * 
Date: Date: Tue, 22 Aug 2017 12:51:46 GMT 
Content-Length: 114 
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{ 
  viStatus": null, 
   "resultCode": 404, 
   "resultMessage": "Data not found", 
   "resultDetails": { 
  "Err": "No registration found for ExternObjectid 4AFBCBCB-1084-44F7-B124-9B4962470F9C", 
  "Code": "DNF002"}   
} 

 

 

POST /VI/Status/Accept/<id> 

This call will turn an existing pre-registration into a registration, based on its externObjectId.  
If a non-existing externObjectId is used, a “Data not found” (404) message with detail {“Err”: “No registration found for 
ExternObjectid 564dc62a-e531-48b0-bcdc-93cb834cb5e8", “Code”: “DNF002”} will be returned. 
 
If the pre-registration has the status refused, it isn’t allowed to accept it.  In this case, a “Method not allowed” (405) 
message with detail {“Err“: “Changing the status from Refused to Accepted is not allowed”, “Code“: “MNA004“} will be 
returned.  See appendix status diagram for the complete diagram. 
 
After successfully pre-validating the request, the following decision tree will be followed in order to link the Vi-student 
with an existing student in iCursisten (admin. module) and prevent creation of doubles. 
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If the pre-registration is accepted a “Request OK” message together with detail “The pre-registration is accepted and 
will be processed soon.” will be returned.  So the response doesn’t contain a viStatus object because it’s not 
processed yet. 
In fact, the acceptation is put on a queue-system for later processing, which improves the performance of the API-call.  
The queue-system will in turn process the pre-registration and convert it into a real registration. 

If for whatever reason the pre-registration isn’t accepted, the processing can still be done manually in the admin. 
Module iCursisten. 
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Request 

Headers 

No custom headers required. 

URL 

Field Type Required/optional Description 

id GUID required 

The unique identifier of the pre-registration/registration = externObjectId. 
Format: D919481D-6AFD-402C-B97E-795A8075503B 

Validation: Id Not empty and already in use for a pre-registration 

 

Body 

Field Type Required/optional Description 

objectIdVersion GUID required 

A mandatory unique identifier which holds the version of the pre-
registration. 

Validation: Id Not empty and the id corresponds with the known 
version in the database.   
If this last condition is not met, a message “Method not 
allowed” together with detail {“Err”: “Delivered 
Objectidversion does not match the current ID eef25bbd-c19c-
4a42-affc-33e69bb66f55 …”, “Code”: “MNA002”} will be 
returned. 

userId GUID required 

Mandatory unique identifier which identifies the API-user.  The user 
itself can by created by the administrator of your center via the user-
Admin module.  The ID will be delivered by Informat based on the 
created user. 
 
Requirements: the user must be a member of an access group and 
must have an insz (rijksregisternummer). 

Validation: Id Not empty and insz available for the mentioned 
userId. 

 

Response 

The response doesn’t contain the viStatus object, as in the other status change transactions, because it’s not 

processed immediately. 

Example 

Request 

POST https://<endpoint>/<version>/VI/Status/Accept/D919481D-6AFD-402C-B97E-795A8075503B HTTP/1.1 
InstellingsNr: 999999 
Timestamp: 2018-01-16T13:45:44 
Authentication: 411bd3009903c241cd2318c:d87fcd241d20478f2ff06dc32ccfda6d9 
Accept: application/json 
Content-Type: application/json 
Content-Length: 114 
{ 
 "ObjectIdVersion": "eef25bbd-c19c-4a42-affc-33e69bb66f55", 
 "UserId": "844A5260-4A4D-489A-A1F5-724440185841" 
} 

Response for an existing <id> and accepted pre-registration 
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HTTP/1.1 200 OK 
Content-Type: application/json; charset=utf-8 
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: * 
Date: Date: Tue, 16 Jan 2018 13:49:44 GMT 
Content-Length: 212 
{ 
   "resultCode": 200, 
   "resultMessage": "Request OK", 
   "resultDetails": "The pre-registration is accepted and will be processed soon." 
} 

Response for a non-existing <id>  

HTTP/1.1 200 OK 
Content-Type: application/json; charset=utf-8 
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: * 
Date: Date: Tue, 16 Jan 2018 13:45:46 GMT 
Content-Length: 166 
{ 
  "resultCode": 404, 
   "resultMessage": "Data not found", 
   "resultDetails":    { 
      "Err": "No registration found for ExternObjectid 564dc62a-e531-48b0-bcdc-93cb834cb5e8.", 
      "Code": "DNF002" 
   }   
} 

 

POST /VI/Consult/<id> 

Gets the details of a pre-registration/registration by its externObjectId. 

Request 

Headers 

No custom headers required. 

URL 

Field Type Required/optional Description 

id GUID required 
The unique identifier of the pre-registration/registration = externObjectId. 
Format: D919481D-6AFD-402C-B97E-795A8075503B 

Body 

This request has an empty body. 

Response 

The response contains the viConsult object. 

Field Type Description 

accountName string Unique account name which identifies the student. 

registrationDate date 
Registration date of the online pre-registration/registration 

Format: valid UTC Date or yyyy/mm/dd 

lastName string Student’s first name 

firstName string Student’s last name 

additionalNames string Additional names of the student 
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Field Type Description 

dateOfBirth date 
Date of birth 

Format: valid UTC Date or yyyy/mm/dd 

countryOfBirthCode string Official country of birth code available from the response of POST /country. 

countryOfBirth string 
Official country of birth description available from the response of POST 
/country. 

placeOfBirthCode string 
Place of birth code is a postal code.  If the country of birth is Belgium then it 
can be found back in the response of POST /postalCodeBe. 

placeOfBirth string 
Place of birth.  If the country of birth is Belgium then it can be found back in the 
response of POST /postalCodeBe. 

nationalityCode string Official nationality code available from the response of POST /nationality 

nationality string Official nationality description available from the response of POST /nationality 

sex integer 

Possible values for the sex are: M or V 

M = male 
V = female 

insz string 

The student’s identification number. This is either the Bisnummer, for foreign 
students, or Rijksregisternummer for Belgium residents. 

Format: "yymmddxxxxx" 
Example: "85073115025" 

eIdNo string Id number of the residence document 

photo string 
Some electronic residence documents provide a photo of the owner.  The data 
must be offered as a delimited string. 

streetname string Domicile address: Street name 

houseNo integer Domicile address: House number 

houseAlphaNo string Domicile address: Alpha number 

houseBusNo string Domicile address: Bus number 

postalCode string 
Domicile address: Postal code.  If the domicile country is Belgium (code = 
00150) then it’s available from the response of POST /postalCodeBe. 

city string 
Domicile address: City.  If the domicile country is Belgium then it’s available 
from the response of POST /postalCodeBe 

countryCode string 
Domicile address: Official domicile country code available from the response of 
POST /country. 

country string 
Domicile address: Official domicile country description available from the 
response of POST /country. 

phone string Domicile phone number 

mobilePhone string Own mobile number 

email string Private email address 

socioEconomicStatusId integer 
Unique identifier for the Socioeconomic status available from the response of 
POST /socioEconomicStatus. 

socioEconomicStatus string 
Socioeconomic status description available from the response of POST 
/socioEconomicStatus. 

educationalLevelId integer 
Unique identifier for the educational level available from the response of POST 
/educationalLevel. 
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Field Type Description 

educationalLevel string 
Educational level description available from the response of POST 
/educationalLevel. 

dipAwardedInCountryCode string 
Official “Diploma awarded in“ country code available from the response of 
POST /country. 

dipAwardedInCountry string 
Official “Diploma awarded in“ country description available from the response 
of POST /country. 

rateId integer 
Unique identifier for the rate available from the response of POST /rate if 
provided. 

rate string Rate description available from the response of POST /rate if provided. 

eduLeave integer 

Educational Leave.  
Possible values: 0 through 2 

0 = No 
1 = Yes – Private sector 
2 = Yes – Public sector 

residencedocumentId integer 
Unique identifier for the residence document available from the response of 
POST /residencedocument if provided. 

residencedocument string 
Residence document description available from the response of POST 
/residencedocument if provided. 

residencedocValidFrom date 
The residence document is valid from this date on. 

Format: valid UTC Date or yyyy/mm/dd 

residencedocValidUntil date 
The residence document is valid until this date. 

Format: valid UTC Date or yyyy/mm/dd 

remark string Remark on registration level 

workRateId integer 
Unique identifier for the work rate available from the response of POST 
/workRate if provided. 

workRate string 
Work rate description available from the response of POST /workRate if 
provided. 

admissionRequirementId integer 
Unique identifier for the admission requirement available from the response of 
POST /admissionRequirement if provided. 

admissionRequirement string 
Admission requirement description available from the response of POST 
/admissionRequirement if provided 

courseId GUID The course Id available from the list of courses (/course) 

course string Descriptive name of the course available from the list of courses (/course) 

externObjectId GUID 
Unique identifier for the pre-registration/registration.  Determined during the 
creation. 

objectIdVersion GUID 
Version of the pre-registration/registration.  This version-Id will change every 
time an update is successfully applied. 

viStatus string 
Status of the pre-registration/registration. 
Possible values are: “open”, “geweigerd” and “geaccepteerd”. 

paymentMethodId integer 
Unique identifier for the payment method available from the response of POST 
/paymentMethod if provided. 

paymentMethod string 
Payment method description available from the response of POST 
/paymentMethod if provided. 
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Field Type Description 

paidAmount float 
Paid amount 

Format: 60.25 

Example 

Request 

POST https://<endpoint>/<version>/VI/Consult/D919481D-6AFD-402C-B97E-795A8075503B HTTP/1.1 
InstellingsNr: 999999 
Timestamp: 2014-10-01T00:00:00.000Z 
Authentication: 411bd3009903c241cd2318c:d87fcd241d20478f2ff06dc32ccfda6d9 
Accept: application/json 
Content-Type: application/json 
Content-Length: 0 

Response for an existing <id> of a pre-registration/registration  

HTTP/1.1 200 OK 
Content-Type: application/json; charset=utf-8 
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: * 
Date: Date: Thu, 01 Jun 2017 09:10:46 GMT 
Content-Length: 1445 
{ 
   "viConsult":    { 
      "accountName": "Vi@informat.be", 
      "registrationDate": "2017-01-10T00:00:00", 
      "lastname": "Informat", 
      "firstname": "Test", 
      "additionalNames": null, 
      "dateOfBirth": "1980-01-10T00:00:00", 
      "countryOfBirthCode": "00211", 
      "countryOfBirth": null, 
      "placeOfBirthCode": "", 
      "placeOfBirth": "", 
      "nationalityCode": "00150", 
      "nationality": "Belgische", 
      "sex": "M", 
      "insz": "80011018206", 
      "eIdNo": null, 
      "photo": null, 
      "streetname": "Rodebergstraat", 
      "houseNo": 1, 
      "houseAlphaNo": null, 
      "houseBusNo": null, 
      "postalCode": "8600", 
      "city": "Diksmuide", 
      "countryCode": "00150", 
      "country": "België", 
      "phone": "057 12 12 12", 
      "mobilePhone": null, 
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      "email": "Test@informat.be", 
      "socioEconomicStatusId": 2, 
      "socioEconomicStatus": "bediende", 
      "educationalLevelId": 28, 
      "educationalLevel": "Master", 
      "dipAwardedInCountryCode": "00150", 
      "dipAwardedInCountry": "België", 
      "rateId": 451, 
      "rate": "Geen vrijstelling", 
      "eduLeave": 1, 
      "residencedocumentId": 53, 
      "residencedocument": "Belgische Eid", 
      "residencedocValidFrom": null, 
      "residencedocValidUntil": null, 
      "remark": "Test VI", 
      "workRateId": null, 
      "workRate": null, 
      "admissionRequirementId": null, 
      "admissionRequirement": null, 
      "courseId": "e28c3af2-a221-4cbd-a6c9-b9dbadaccb26", 
      "course": "Aarding tellerkast en verdeelbord", 
      "externObjectId": "d919481d-6afd-402c-b97e-795a8075503b", 
      "objectIdVersion": "d7b83c23-b343-405d-8d62-17e2a4983419", 
      "viStatus": "open", 
      "paymentMethodId": 865, 
      "paymentMethod": "Overschrijving", 
      "paidAmount": 60.5 
   }, 
   "resultCode": 200, 
   "resultMessage": "Request OK", 
   "resultDetails": null 
} 

Response for a non-existing <id>  

HTTP/1.1 200 OK 
Content-Type: application/json; charset=utf-8 
Access-Control-Allow-Origin: * 
Date: Date: Thu, 01 Jun 2017 09:10:46 GMT 
Content-Length: 114 
{ 
  viStatus": null, 
   "resultCode": 404, 
   "resultMessage": "Data not found", 
   "resultDetails": { 
  "Err": "No registration found for ExternObjectid 4AFBCBCB-1084-44F7-B124-9B4962470F9C",  
  "Code": "DNF002"} 
} 
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APPENDIX Status diagram 
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APPENDIX Error-codes and descriptions 

Bad Request errors 

Code Description 

BR001A Account Name is required 

BR001B Account Name doesn't comply with the validationrules: min. length 1 and max. length 100 

BR002 Invalid Registrationdate 

BR003A Lastname is required 

BR003B Lastname doesn't comply with the validationrules: min. length 1 and max. length 50 

BR004 Firstname doesn't comply with the validationrule: max. length 50 

BR005 Additional Names doesn't comply with the validationrule: max. length 160 

BR006A Date Of Birth is required 

BR006B Invalid Date Of Birth 

BR007A Country Of Birth Code is required 

BR007B Country Of Birth Code must have a length of 5 characters 

BR007C Invalid  Country Of Birth Code {code} at set date of birth 

BR008 Place Of Birth Code doesn't comply with the validationrule: max. length 10 

BR009 Place of Birth doesn't comply with the validationrule: max. length 50 

BR010A Nationality Code is required 

BR010B Nationality Code must have a length of 5 characters 

BR010C Invalid Nationality Code {code} 

BR011 Sex must have a valid value (1 or 2) 

BR012 Invalid Insz 

BR013 Eid No doesn't comply with the validationrule: max. length 12 

BR014 Streetname doesn't comply with the validationrule: max. length 50 

BR015 House No doesn't comply with the validationrule: max. length 10 

BR016 House Bus No doesn't comply with the validationrule: max. length 6 

BR017 Postal Code doesn't comply with the validationrule: max. length 8 

BR018 City doesn't comply with the validationrule: max. length 30 

BR019A Country Code is required 

BR019B Country Code must have a length of 5 characters when defined 

BR019C Invalid Domicile Countrycode {code} 

BR020 Phone doesn't comply with the validationrule: max. length 20 

BR021 Mobile Phone doesn't comply with the validationrule: max. length 20 

BR022 Invalid Email 

BR023A Socio Economic Status Id is required 

BR023B Invalid Socio Economic Status Id {id} 

BR024A Educational Level Id is required 
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BR024B Invalid Educational Level Id {id} 

BR025A Dip Awarded In Country Code is required 

BR025B Dip Awarded In Country Code must have a length of 5 characters 

BR025C Invalid Dip Awarded In Country Code {code} 

BR026A Rate Id must have a value greater then 0 

BR026B Invalid Rate Id {id} 

BR027 Edu Leave must have a valid value (0, 1 or 2) 

BR028A Residencedocument Id must have a value greater then 0 

BR028B Invalid Residencedocument Id {id} 

BR029 Invalid ResidencedocValidFrom date 

BR030 Invalid ResidencedocValidUntil date 

BR031A WorkRate Id must have a value greater then 0 

BR031B Invalid WorkRate Id {id} 

BR032A AdmissionRequirement Id must have a value greater then 0 

BR032B Invalid AdmissionRequirement Id {id} 

BR033 Invalid Course Id 

BR034 Invalid User Id 

BR035 Invalid Extern Object Id 

BR036 Invalid PaymentMethod Id for UserId {id} 

BR037 PaidAmount must be defined if PaymentMethod is defined 

BR038 Invalid Object Id Version 

BR039 Invalid SchoolYear 

BR040 Invalid Student Id 

BR041 Invalid Start Date 

BR042 Invalid End Date 

BR043 The end date must be greater than the start date 

BR044 Range between the start date and the end date has exceeded the maximum 
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Method Not Allowed errors 

Code Description 

MNA001 
There already exists a registration for ExternObjectId {ExternObjectId}, perform an update in order to 
make changes. 

MNA002 
Delivered Objectidversion does not match the current ID {Objectidversion}! Consult the registration 
to check for differences. 

MNA003 Not allowed to update the registration because of the status ({Status}). 

MNA004 Changing the status from Refused to Accepted is not allowed. 

MNA005 This pre-registration is already Accepted, and can no longer be changed. 

MNA006 
The student is already linked with the admin. module, but can't be accepted because of differences 
in data. 

MNA007 
The student was found by INSZ in the admin. module, but couldn't be accepted because of 
differences in data. 

MNA008 No corresponding student found in the admin. database. 
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Data Not Found errors 

Code Description 

DNF001 No Course found for CourseId {CourseId}. 

DNF002 No registration found for ExternObjectid {ExternObjectId}. 

DNF003 Unknown or incomplete Userdata for {UserId}. 

DNF004 No student found for StudentId {StudentId} 

DNF005 No student found for Insz {StudentInsz} 
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API version history 

The table below tracks the history of the different versions of the WEB API and their respective release dates. The 
version number corresponds to the version number used in the URL. The type can be initial / minor / major. 

Api Version  Release Date Type Changelog 

1 May 1, 2015 
Initial 

release 

The initial production release of the WEB API.  
The following methods have been implemented fully: 

- /course/ 

- /course/<id> 

- /course/<id>/status 

1 May 21, 2015 Minor - Added type property to course list result 

- Added option to filter courses by type on course list call 

- The following methods have been implemented fully: 

o /course/<id>/periods 

1 December 4, 
2015 

Minor - Fixed: Requesting course detail or period data for a non-existing 

course id no longer returns an error but an empty object/array. 

1 May 9, 2016 
Doc v 1.6 

Major - Implemented the student & teacher methods 

- Added field “remarks” to /course/ and /course/<id> response 

- Added field “exchangeCode” to /course/<id> response 

- Corrected output of course/<id>/module dataset.  

“Afdeling” was returned instead of modules  

1 June 2, 2016 
Doc v 1.7 

Minor - Extended department dataset in /course/<id> & /student/<id>/history  

1 July 4, 2016 
Doc v 1.7 

Minor - Added teacher’s nickname to /teacher/<id>  

1 Nov 2, 2016 
Doc v 1.8 

Minor - Added registration date to /course  

- Added registration date, semester & module code  to /course/<id>  

- Added free fields to /student/<id> & /student/<id>/history 

1 March 6, 2017 
Doc v 1.8 

Minor - Added area (studiegebied) to Department dataset  

- Added results of examination periods (incl. puntcodes) to 

/student/<id>/history 

- Added studentNr to student & student/id responses 

1 June 5, 2017 
Doc v 1.9 

Major - Added Lists to support online reservations/subscriptions 

- Added VI to insert/update online reservations 

1 August 16, 
2017 

Doc v 1.10 

Major 
- API endpoint changed 
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Api Version  Release Date Type Changelog 

1 Sept. 20 2017 

Doc v 1.11 

Major - Added / Location 

- Added /VI/Status/Open/{id} 

- Added /VI/Status/Refuse/{id} 

1 Feb. 2 2018 

Doc v 1.12 

Major 
- Added /VI/Status/Accept/<id> 

1 Feb. 16 2018 

Doc v 1.13 

Major - New call /course/<id>/weekSchedule added 

- Coordinators added to the /course/<id> call 

- Registered Student Id’s added to the /course/<id> call.  The list is 

optional and can be activated by setting the body-property 

“withStudentIds” to true. 

- Implementation of the “Data Not Found” message for the calls 

/course/<id> and /course/<id>/status.  Appears when a non-existing 

course Id is provided. 

1 May 28 2018 

Doc v 1.14 

Major - New call /department added 

- Appendix Vi Errors renamed to Appendix Error-codes and descriptions 

- Error-code BR039 added (Invalid SchoolYear) to the Appendix. 

- Financing added to the /course and /course/<id> calls. 

- Picture added to the /student/<id> call.  The picture is optional and 

can be activated by setting the body-property “withPicture” to true. 

- Bad request error BR040 (Invalid Student Id) and Data not found error 

DNF004 (No student found for StudentId {StudentId}) added to the 

Appendix. 

- FinCode added to the /student/<id>/history call. 

- New call /registration added together with the accompanying bad 

request errors BR041, BR042, BR043 and BR044 in order to validate 

the body of this request.  See Appendix for error descriptions. 

1 May 2 2019 

Doc v 1.15 

Major - Additional fields added to the /student/<id> call: CountryOfBirthCode, 

NationalityCode, CountryCode (address), EducationalLevelId, 

DipAwardedInCountryCode and EduLeave. 

- New call /student/insz/<insz> added. 

- Data not found error DNF005 (No student found for Insz 

{StudentInsz}) added to the Appendix. 

1 May 21 2019 

Doc v 1.16 

Major - New call /course/<id>/extraCosts added. 

- New call /course/<id>/bundledCourses added. 

1 June 12 2019 

Doc v 1.16 

Minor 
- Rectification of values for the field EduLeave, as listed in the manual. 
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Api Version  Release Date Type Changelog 

1 March 10 2020 

Doc v 1.17 

Minor - absenceCode added to the /course/<id>/periods call. 

- extraMurosActivity added to the /course/<id>/periods call. 
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List of attachments 

Attachment 1 – List of result codes: 

Result code Resources Description 

200 All 
The request was received and processed correctly. 
The requested data has been attached. 

400 All 

The server was unable to parse the request because of a problem with the content of 
the request, this can be a problem with the headers / URL / body data that was 
received. 

Example: Sending multiple InstellingsNr values 

401 All 
The request was sent without a valid signature. This could mean that the signature 
header was not present, that the signature value wasn’t present or that the provided 
signature is not correct. 

404 All 
The request was received and processed correctly, but there is no data in the 
response set. 

405 All 
The request was sent using an invalid HttpMethod. 
Example: Sending a request as GET while only POST is allowed. 

500 All 

The request triggered a handled exception on the service.  

The exception has been logged. Please try again and/or contact Informat about this 
problem. 

999 All 

The request triggered an unexpected exception on the service.  

The exception has been logged. Please try again and/or contact Informat about this 
problem. 

 


